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A small cottage \va.s completely 
destroyed by fire just, tifter noon on 
Monday at Fulford and the occu­
pant was left homeless. The fire 
is presumed to have started in the 
chimney, near the roof and it was 
only a matter of a few minutes be­
fore the strong northwest wind fan­
ned it into a blazing inferno.
The only occupant, .John Brown, 
was having his lunch when he no­
ticed smoke around the chimney.
On investigation, he discovered 
tlie roof ablaze so he rushed next 
door to the home of T. G. Daffurn, 
who at once phoned the Ganges 
operator, alerting the Ganges fire 
chief and whilst they were seeking 
the Fulford fire captain, R. Patter­
son, Lawrence Hollings arrived to 
investigate the smoke. He rushed 
back to his father, Fred Hollings, 
who immediately ..took out the fire 
truck and arrived two minutes be­
fore the Ganges fire truck. Their 
combined efforts failed to save the 
building. They could only prevent 
the fire from spreading to other 
buildings nearby, which, in the high 
■v/ind, were in danger. Although 
about 1,000 gallons of water were 
pumped on the fire from the tanks 
in the two fire trucks, they had to 
pump sea water up from the shore:
Fire crews remained at the scene 
: for an hour before the danger of 
spreading was over. The fire trucks 
stood by until all was safe, y 'c 
;LOST:: EVERYTHINGy;;'
" Mr. Brown, who is nearing 80, lost 
/all; his/personal belongings,, except 
only a few. articles of clothing and/ 
;:/;what;/little/,;irioney >hey 
/ pockets:" /Mr.yah^/ IVIrs?;;Tf/ EJaffurh;'; 
/■ who were:his nearest neighbors, took 
;/ charge of; Mr. Browm and. arejtrying 
. To find, him, another, cottage. //
, / Within minutes,”, said -Mrt. Daf- 
/y furn,;/“tiiere were crowds of people;








Sidney man wini lias for many 
years grown his own (oliaeeo licre 
lias laid claim to a second liorii- 
cnltiiral nceomplisliment.
G. (Tieley, (if Eighth St., liidiiglit 
into The Review office lliis week a 
daffodil of gargantuan proportions. 
Tile liloom stood at the head of a 
stem three feet long.
From ground to flower lip tiie 




Water distribution by-law for Cen­
tral Saanich has gained tiie tipproval 
of tlie department oi nninicipal af­
fairs and will be presented to the 
rnlepayers in tiie near fuuire.
Ci’Ulral Saanicli council prepared 
tiie by-law several weeks ago, liul 
ns jri'csenmtion to the ratepayers 
must awair approval by the pn.ivin- 
eial (ieparlmcnt enneerned.
Th(' by-law will seek to provide 
for I l ie first water di.siril>ution sys­
tem in the municipality. It is a 
sequel to the acquisition by Centra! 
Saanich last year of the Elk Lake 
water system formerly owned and 
operated by the department of trans­
port.
EXPRESS WISH FOR CLASSROO.MS
SIDNEY Will SUPPORT BY-lAW SUBJECT 




unci! if it 
Menibcn;
cd building by-law in Saanich .School 
r( eeh'e the full support of Sidney 
provides !er das.sroom spiice only, 
of th(i coe.riAl were given a detailed
the vilhige council, ;i third phm. 
brief, had been brou.ght out.
.similar to the
Dr. Memmings slated that atler the recent ineel-
Publisher of the Ladner Optimist, 
whose home territory lies at the 
eastern terminus of the provincial 
government ferry system, has been 
appointed editor of the weekly CBC 
radio feature, Neighborly News.
Edgar C. Dunning will be heard 
each Sunday at 9.30 a.m. over the 
Trans-Canada network. He assumes 
the duties which were undertaken for 
many years by a former Sidney 
man, Les Way, who is now associ­
ated with the Cowichan Leader at 
Duncan. Since the departure of Mr. 
Way from the program the feature 
has been edited each week by a num­
ber of guests.
Sidney Day already is one of the 
concerns oi Sidney council. To ac­
commodate as many visitors as pos­
sible at a proposed regatta, to be 
staged at Bazan Bay on July 1, Com­
missioner A. A. Cormack on Tues­
day night suggested that the fill on 
the old village dump, at Lochside 
Drive, should be levelled off to allow 
an additional parking area.
Council agreed that this measure 




A. Gardner has offered to turn 
over all proceeds from the bowling
rc'pcri. on 'ruesday nig:':t by Chairman Dr. C. li. 
Heminings of varion.s meetings of school board 
oflicials and executives of different ratepayers' 
groni.is.
As representative of Sidney council Chairman 
Dr. Heminings frequently had the opportunity ot 
emphasizing his and the council's stand regarding 
any further school building by-law. he noted.
The chairman outlined the two proposed alter­
nate drafts for a fourth by-law to be presented 
to the taxpayers in Saanich School District some­
time in the future.
He explained that following a brief, presented 
to the school board by the chairman on behalf of
ing of school trustees he \va.s left with the ini- 
pi'cssion that a new call to tlK* polls will :see an­
other repetition of the previous deinauds lor a 
.school building by-law including certain frills.
Commissioner A. A. Cormack told his colleagues 
tliat in his opinion ‘‘the board of school Irnstees is 
as split as the area they represent.”
Council decided to give the school by-law prob­
lem further study. Although members agree that 
additional classi’com space is a great need in this 
school di.slrict, l:hey feel that taxpayers’ nioney 
should not be wasted on frills but should be used 
for the construction of classrooms only. As Com­
missioner Cormack stated the final decision will 
be made by the people at the polls.
Apr. 1.5, 
the local
on Saturday afternoon, 
starting at 3 p.m., to aid 
girls’ drill team.
Weather permitting, a drill display 
will be given in front of the build­
ing by .the team, and home cooking 
can be purchased inside.
SHOWERS PROTEST BERRY 






: E.stimaled cost of a new fire tnick 
for the Sidney; and ; Norlli Saanich 
Volunteer ,F i r e Department i.s 
;$;!n,000„ V..;.;',,
Com'.ni.ssioner .1,. E. Boshor,; who 
rf'cenlly altcnded a iriceting of the 
fire enmniittec, told Sidney council 
on 'ruesday night that tenders for 
the I'ire-figliling vehicle will be call­
ed for in the near future.
: ;Provincial : government's , ferries 
did a land office business between 
Swartz Bay and Tsawwass(jn during - 
the Easter week-end, traffiC; pfficialS: 
informed The Review,
On: Thursday tlie torries ■/ trans­
ported capacity loads from both 
ports from I to 9 p.rn. Good Friday 
was very : busy with several over- 
:]oads at peak periods during the day. 
Saturday saw business continuing 
steadily / while on Sunday capacity 
load.s/'were carried from both ports 
from 11 a.m, to 9 p.m. E.xtra voy- 
1 ages were . sailed during, the , week - 
i cad. ' ^
'/ Ferry officials wore interested, to 
rifit.:; tlmt more passengers travelled 
‘.0 Swartz Bay from Tsawwassen 
tliim iii , the rever.se direction, Thi.s 
i indicated a heavy t;ravol flow from 
I the .mainland to Vaneonvor Lsland. 
I 'I'ran.s-Canada Ai)' Ihno.s ahso l ar- 
! ril'd a lieavy volimic ot truffle dur- 
I mi; Uie week-end.
ferry fraffic I® Asiarortes 
iemaiiiis Nearly Constainl
As the warm, season approachcf; 
till,' (lemmui for the ferry syKtem be- 
■iwecn .Anneortes' Oh the . Anierirtin 
m.ainlani! and /Sidney on Vaheonver 
/Jslnml hi :incroaninf’ bhce; more., / 
Wlnle dhl'ing llie inontli of -Febru* 
..ih'y/ only *171: Cnnatlitin nn<l foreign 
/auimtmilhjefv, and ; LlUll CtmadSan/ its 
; weif as foreign iKisseilgeni utn/d the
'/■.■NO' SGHO.GLS 
■h-ORCHESTRA
- - Vtetona High" Sehoel-s' ffrcheslra 
. licit imike, j;K :(iohiit. in Siilney. 
during intermhnjon of tlic Virtovia' 
Syihiiliony'a llil'rd eencerl on Apr!); 
n iis pi'evlfiufily/announced,
The. students’ orche.stra will ihny 
ni Sidne.v at a later dale.
ve.s.sels of tlie : Waslhngton State 
Ferry S.v.stem in lioth ilirections, tlie 
inl/;ds riise to (17;! Canadiiin and for­
eign ears amf C’anndinn (ind 
foreign pas.seiifters during Mnrch,
ComiKiring March itHlO.'vvith March 
lti('.l,/i,iviiilalile figures reveal lliat 
ilie'diffm'enee l,mtween the two years 1 
is only /sliglil . - In .Murcli " 1lKia, /.(l/T j 
; (.’imadian inui IhreiKi) antoiVHilvileR as: j 
well ik; 1/!,!E1 C'iinadiaf) ami foreign ’ cxplered 
pashongerfi p:Uronize(f, t/lig pophlar; loTlu'd;
Protests made by local strawben-y' 
growers against thei manner of pack- ' 
aging imported California berries 
have borne no .fruit. .
Addressing Saanich Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association; at .the recent annual 
meeting L. S. Dawes, manager / of 
/the association, reported that/, the 
federal /government has Taken//no 
steps; to //restrict .what . the , farmers 
/;refer;/;to/;/as / unfair; competition. /;
The Saanich association plans to 
;'Conti/nue//ils’/ffght' foF/Th'F’iritrddiic- 
tion; of a stated;:weight/ for the■ pack-/ 
aging of fresh/'strawberries in ;hal- 
locks.
/ The / active local farmerM .organi- 
.zatiom has / spread/its / wings /.during 
the past year and turned its atten­
tion to a new publicity program fur­
ther east. During the pdriod im­
mediately prior to shipping logan­
berries to. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
the association : will concentrate, on 
ns intensive an advertising campaign 
as is practical : in those provinces. 
Mr, Dawe.s explained ;to, inembera 
that the effect of advertising had i 
immediate practical ,interprotation.s. | 
Following a campaign for: pet food' 
on the lirniries a check showed tliat; | 
one large grocery chain store de­
voted//I’i' linear feet to the dis|hay 
of the pet foods available. The same 
store had eight feet of space for 
frozen fruit,
PUHLIUITV
Continuing his appeal for publiciiy, 
the manager a.sked liow many grow- 
ersTiad taken steps to encourage fne 
sale of their own produce. Me .sug­
gested, that every grower should) 
make n point of (tsldng for logan-, 
berry |,)ie when dining out and that!
a .■li.i.ii V. i.:(c (,.i)n;v,.iil lh.j.'i .i.m; (I lui .
I'rozeii logan berries during ilio win-' 
ter innnth.s llic'y woukL eventually ^ 
stock thorn. /’/ ' j
' I.cigniiherry .snle.s were largely • 
made to the Growers'/AVihe Co, ex// 
plained Mr, Itawm?,: lint/this onlietl 
an.swei'.'; for only; linU of the ('roji.' 
In addition /to ordinary, onllels. ihe ; 
associrtllniT /. exported liti e ions iaiit 
year and ..linpea to see/ Iliia//figure 
miimentwi iu; HHil,. lo,v1hi.l:/ii:ma,//'
; I'/’iirthm’/ avenues/diavi' also , iKam 
S.tmii!e;; iiave- he<'n/;amt 
l|•t:rnent of/agrimtlturc for
jected new warehouse on; the as­
sociation’s property to accommodate 
loganberries for the Growers’ M^ine 
Co. and the po.ssible erection of a 
cold storage warehouse /with the 
assistance of the federal ;:and pro­
vincial governments. Grovving and
Word has been received from 
Ottawa by the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce that a contract To 
construct extensions to the floats at 
Bedwell Harbor has been awarded 
the Pacific Piledriving Company Ltd. 
of A'ictoria, in the amount of $4,882.
Work is expected to get under way 
shortly,.' , •■.■■
Final Concert 0! Seas@!i I®
m:
"; Accoentants . ///';;;,
Ismay, Bbiston and Dunn, Victoria 
accountants, have been re-appoihted 
auditors To Saanich School,District.
shipping: of soft/fruitsTs; one of/the | Appointment was, made by /trustees 
foremost farming undertakings here.' at the meeting in Sidney last week.
By KLAUS MUENTER
Highiight of this season’s fast 
symphony concert at Sanscha Haii 
on Tuesday night, April, 11, at 8.15 
o’clock, will be pianist Robin Wood’s 
interpretation of the Concerto for 
piano and orchestra No. 1, B-flat 
minor by the Russian composer 
Peter IlyitclvTschaikowsky.
The Victoria born artist, Mr, Wood 
will find it difficult to equal the play 
of other famous concert pianists who 
made this concerto one of the worid’s 
most beloved/' pieces of music. 
Nevertheless The many music lovers 
on the Saanich Peninsul a will a gain 
show their sincere appreciation for 
this: rare occasion which / enables
SPONSORED iBT;KINSMEN
By FRANK RICHARDS
Sidney Kinsmen; Club is kind t.q 
gardeners. The service chib is 
planning an'/auction sale in San- 
,scha Hall on Saturday, aflernon, 
April 15, Prominent on the list of . 
about 200 items to go under the 
hammer are gardening supplies.
The gardener may acquire a 
variety of shrubs, from a collee- 
/ tio.u of 100: he inay come home , 
with a garden tractor complete ■ 
with altaehment.s. If, transport 
.should' present any difficulty, ho; 
may nlsb purcliciso a car from four / 
which will be offered ns, well as a 
utility trailer in which to carry lii.s 
supiiiic'S.
Upon his return home lie may be 
wcai’y, in which case lie may rv- 
tii'c on a bed lie lias bought at tJ'.c 
auction sale, assuring privacy liy 
means nl (.he veni.'tnm tilmn.s Irom 
the same source. He may heat 
iii.s room and cook Ids diuiier liy 
,, ,,(■ . •■■ vTirl' Im
would be alile to attend to his eor-
respondehce at a desk, both of 
whicir could be acquired from the 
/ Kinsmen auction, After his supper 
he may/wish to wash his dishes in 
the sink; coming from the same 
source. Finally, if the mood seize 
him, he may sot to and paint his 
house after buying the/ necessary 
; paint trom the same sale.;
■, The / leisure hours, when / paint- : 
lag and gardening are no longer of 
significahee; the auction fanatic
may/ then listen" to The , radio or 
watch a TV program/on the instrii- 
nient which was also acquired at 





Ca)ilHil expci'iiiturofi planned for, 
llte/eun'ent yenr’s l)nd|.;et, liy tnnitees 
of .Jinnnicli Si honl I)l;5ti'l(.':t will liC! in­
cluded in Hie iiext liiillding l.i.V'lnw..
' Ineliided imiong the niinni' jn'O' 
jei'|/i were /.fdllm;/'Imvdyiug/ja'ctions 
(if/ •Thfioi; :gron!ldK n|/ Henvei' I Jilu? 
and/ Biin:nie!ifdn ,,niid :oiher, work id' 
diiiei'ent ni.jinolt!., , ■ ,
Widespread nnemiiloyment leaves 
many peojile witliont the iirnper 
food. With tliis eantion, Mrs. E. E.
1 im'iu'r, (iiigiinizer of Dui l''’reo .P’ood
tV.iii, lit vh.i'iiiti, Itti.t. ..inlietid eJI
npin’iil to nil readers to dorintc root 
vegetnbli.'S and , fruits for the next 
food stnlf on April 15,
/A'lr.s, llnr'iier empl/msizes Hint' fin- 
iineiid nsjdsf,an(:'c is (ilwnyr vpdeome 
ns these /viionies inake il possilile to 
Iniy incni; end nther higluinaiity food 
l/iT tlie,many,.needy frimllicf 'in this 
ai'ea. ■' ^ /:"'■■
; Anyone; Wild in/willing,to le-lp inny, 
ei'intn'iT Mrs, /E/'.Ev Hnrper (it;5(195 
:Poiricin: Hny Highway rur
:"('iH I'M/vi//,/ .;,///'""'
He is a happy gardener, foi' 
there is scarcely a job around the 
home that he cannot do betler for 
having attended the auction sale. 
The sale will be staged at San- 
sclia Hall on Saturday, April 15, 
at'2;p.m'.' .'/",.
/;Despite the voluminous / cnllcc- 
tinn of articles,, the Kinsmen are 
still in/the market for more. Cloods 
will he/ accepted n.s donatinn.s or 
for sale on a eonsigiimont basis, 
whereby tiie club rot aims part ol 
tlie iirnceeds of the sale.
In keen demnnd are. gnrden fur­
niture nnci equipment, bicyelo.s nncT 
Large house furnishings. Deadlinu 
for items for tlie :8ale is April It, / ,
them to absorb The beauty of genu­
ine artistry.
ALL,,TSCHAIKbWSKY;,V,/
An all-Tschaikowsky concert, the 
Victoria Symphony, under the baton 
of its ponductor, Hans Gruber, will' 
open the program/ with the Pathet 
tique, also known to musicians as ; 
Symphony No. 6, B-minor. ;
. Among Tschaikowsky’s six sym­
phonies, the Pathetique demands an 
exceptional place. ; It>is one of the; 
standard works oh , the orchestral / / 
repertory.
Although the great /Russian /in / 
modesty once dehidd himself a,plaide/ /; 
superiorTo his countryman, Rimskyk ::;// 
Korsakoff, /the/music • world/ favors , 
Tschaikowsky beyond; several other // 
Slavic//composers.
/ / His/niusic/reflects Tito influencejqf / ; : 
T.he;s6rriewhat.mdfe- refined western /// 
European/ ; compositions ; but /alsd- / 
sounds the/ deep /melancholy of his /; / 
vast homeland/linking; both //tef; the ;/ 
povyerful impact which marks many ; - 
of Tschaikowsky’s works.
/ It is a yery rewarding thought that:/ 
a/ll /these eternal creations embrace ;; ; 
an ehtird/ world / otherwise; split//in / 
different ideologies.: They/ are the : 
only language to whicli the majority 
(if people listens in grateful appreci­
ation forgetting hatred and unrest. 
Music is the cradle ofTlie/soul. It.is \ 




' Sidney yillage clerk,/A! AV; Sharp ; 
hns reported a rhceiU/ outbreak of / 
vandalism in tlie Orchard (irea, 
Council learned on Tuesday night 
that .several liglits/ had been wilfully . 
dmnnged by / thrown rocks and nir- 
rifle pellets,
Sidney dotnehment of the R.C,' 
M.P,/is invosligaUng,/, // /
THERE IS DIFFERENCE
Closer
' terry system., -
I Fi'Oivi May tn (lie iirescnt iiner'-ii- 
j <hiy .sailing lietween Amieorten aiul 
' Riiintw will lie increased^ to two saiL 
i ingH (Inily, and from Jane 9 to Sep- 
! lenilier .5 four (;ros,sings (U'eryTlny in 
I either direction will link the Ameii- 
I onii inninlaiul iind Vimeouver Islniid,
i test 111 vnrions' preparaliims, wliiie 
1 (1 f|umitity wriH sent to a t if m in t he 
I United States lor drying, ;Tliig latter, 
! liroved less tiian effective nrid grow- 
! cr.s': were advi.sed Hint , llie dried 
i berry would not be a |.u'at:tieid 
j means ot selling the crop, /
1 Tlie ninnager nb;o n|ioke of a i/rt*:
SJAfiECRAH ClASSB HIM
AT ROYAL OA!C HIGH SCHOOL.
PRINCIPAL EXPLAINS CORRELATION 
BETWEEN EXAMINATION AND POTENTIAL
(’love corvehninn iKM'vef'n (‘xnm- 
inat/ion remdbs (ind Individual poten- 
fialitli's i;A nialntained Hn’nn[t'''vut. 
Hie vcuir wiHiiri Vtis .seluvil Principal
J. ;;}i, Clarke, :of Jlnyal, oak,, high 
sc),tool told irustci'.s of , Saanich 
School/District last Week,
Mr (''larld' snnke to The hoard nt 
the invitation of tnislecr.. Ho nut- 
, lined the nanline of operating his 
school, /nffering a numl.ier of fitallH- 
Hen.uiul-:relerences.
There are .{ilii M-iidents at Moyid 
Oak high .Tchrnil, nf which 133 are in 
-, grade b,); 85, grade 11 and 72. grade 
12, There ore Hi divisions, four
(iradew |o H’rei' it'e iioil Hviut i(e« 
The liirgesi; elnsse,** ai/e fonnd omoiiig 
the grade Hi soelion, willi/n liuixi-
miin'i of aa tandein': loT'i idrissrooni
The .scliool eniiiloys I4'.li lenelier.s, 
cxiilidned tlie i.'i'iitoiprd. He hurried­
ly noted ihnt the ha If-1 earlier 'wasT<
pLtv*!ir'rd ('diK'iiHon spi'cirdisl wliose i week.
tlivi'o vieriods of .5a miiiiiten. wliilc l.he 
(iftinmonn; iadivided into, two ' one- 
hour iieriodM.
'f'lifi nmnhor of iicriod's mlfered is 
! finsed,on n liLiek nt ’ta periods week; 
’ ly,: e;«;]ilnincd ,fvTr. fflarke, offering 
j seven Htilijec'lfi for, five periods earfi
I lime was fihat'cd with nmiHier aehool. 1
I la’it: stautimj - : I
I , Claraicu xtarf rather later than la | 
I avtcragi! in the scliool,,Hisiriet, . First j 
I iii'DOvi (.'o'lnno'ncc.s at a.i.'i a.m, in | 
I order to;meet the r.eliedu'.es of Inifiex | 
'i iransiporting llio .xliidenta to aidH:i(il. j 
/ /Durini; ihe morniiiii iiuihls attend
Most f'.oinplex aspeel ol iidnimta- 
fration iri the /sehon] ia the 'prepnr- 
,'iHori of Ihe, timetable, continued Ibe 
.speokcr. ,1'((ipiiK tl liy fl'o;' pi lneijiia! 
tUid Va.:c"In,i(a:,(iud, it 0,, h(o!;g3il to' 
"cHicf finring H>C ttiO’onor bolidoyH:
.Teachchs.,.ire Rt'nci*;d!.v an«>€at(:,‘d
, . , (’oiiliniictL (111 I’nge Tlirce
Protcffsiunid netor (Uid nul.lior of 
five sneceksfnl bnokii, Poland Good- 
child, of liwn Dean Park Pond, will 
(gien a scIkkiI for iiriifipceuveTirtor.s 
in tlie near fnf.nre.
Hailing from Eii|dand, where ho 
reeeivcti his profe.s.slomd training, 
Hie.frce-lnnci,/writer haa becn living 
fii Cnnndn .since 1912, However, on 
various oeeriHions lie; went back to 
Engl,mb (‘ltd idsu visited .\u;it,i ali.i 
to work tir an (letov 
■Mr. Goodcliild haa: acfaimplifiliei) 
several siiecefjsfid goala \v b i.e li 
'bn;,,';!,' Ki’'' Tn I'To i,,v
n!in)ed;Canadian /Alillior for the best 
|ilay and in 1959 he won tiu: Kelowno 
d'resUvrd.;,,
V nO'-xn V (,( I , I’ll, k,, t 
and: viirion.s oHut iilacf.'K ln nriti.'ih 
Coluiiiliia also saw Mr, Giiodehiid as 
ihreelor of Hinge production'';: '
L,'-,.',:t /vc.':r thC'' rT'tor writer or';':sn-, 
i'zed (be Vii-'toria .Children’s Theatre 
and ,hi:’. open-air/production, of ,W,:' 
Shakespeareks ‘'Midi.unimer Niglit’a
Dllfi'rrbee/ /betwi'eii play seliool 
and kindergarten vvns explained last 
wi.'i.'k to H'osb.'e!'; ui Saanleli Selfool 
nisiriiT, A jilay sehini) may be opiw- 
.'iledwithout /the ..Ssirvi’iHanee of, file 
(k,'p(I)’I 111 ei 11 b 01 ed nea 11(in, f rtinl ei ;n 
were// adviseil,/ wliei'eaK j a IHtider-/ 
Kill ten , 'conies '(lii'enHy under'/ die 
(legia'of Ihe (leparlmenf/ Tlie/lnUer, 
,)i/iirjt.//b(;/ ai)i:ii;i/vod before;it hi, piir-;/ 
nrii.t.ed lii ripiVridib '' ' '' '' " ''
,: I'lie (|ui,>,HHon nroM' wl'ieii a reiiiie.st 
, was,,in’esi,‘n!,i:d to 1 lie tnistnes nf tlie 
I (iiTi;iet' /far, jneiistaiiee '.in: .the opeP 
;. aii(,in (if a playgroup at Deep (hive.
'Tlie ; tieliool will necohnnodnl.e 
ntioni, 21) ehildren and, tbc' iirincipal
is aTinalifiiid l.enelfer, Ibe liotird wh.s 
indvlsed./ In view/bf fliiv refih'ctido/ t(il'/ 
kindergnrl.eii.s l,i,v Hie :duiniriiiient ,of 
ediieaHon, :l!ie , apiinsors ; iniiced ,/fnr ; 




Ill'*'''tHlIed e':l.ers,':' he ,'iinled,’ 
j /The ,h()(ird felt flint tp hillerlaiit the ; 
i laighcstlon at tile iireaenl time woiild’C 
' oiien, U|) a new field (if ’ehiK'Trn/whidi ; 
,lie:i; at preaeiit heyoiid ihe.'scopq of//. 
Hie,.sellool flistrict.: Spon.sor.s were nd- / 
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Car Cdiitest F®r Bowlers To 
Be iofiliig Here .%ri! 15
Tournament committee of the Van­
couver Island Bowling Proprietors’ 
Association met in Sidney last Wed­
nesday to finalize plans for the
FAMILY LIKES 
PENINSULA
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith arrived 
from Brenton, Alta., and purchased 
the home in February of Dave Hunt- 
ley, 2184 Henry Ave. They have six 
children, two attending Sidney elem­
entary school and one. North Saan­
ich high school.
Mr. Smith is associated with Shoal 
Harbor Marine Service Limited. He 
is fond of wood-working and his wife 
is interested in growing flowers.
They were made welcome to Sid­
ney by Mrs. D. Godwin, and on be­
half of the merchants, gave cards
“Bowl-a-Car” tournament to be 
staged on April 15.
A handicap event, the tourney will 
be played on all association alleys 
on Vancouver Island and will be 
open to all league players and 
spares.
Winner of the tournament will re­
ceive a brand new cnr, with gold 
watches going to all who qualify in 
the event.
Tournament committee consists of 
operators from Victoria, Esquimalt 
and Sidney. Information on the 
tourney may be had from Art Gard­
ner at Sidney Lanes.
to be presented to the dealers who 
in turn gave them gifts which Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith found most accept­
able. Both newcomers are thankful 
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Shopping Hours: 9 a.m.
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MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
A own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Bloor, Fourth St. 
had as guests during the holiday 
week-end their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Underwood, 
also granddaughter, Mrs. K. Sewell 
and daughter, Lorraine, all of Van­
couver.
Mrs. B. Clyde, of New Westmin­
ster, was a guest of her friend, Mrs. ' 
Wm. Hale, who recently returned to 
her home on Third St., from Arizona, 
where she spent the winter with her 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Chamut and sons, 
Pat and Brian of Nelson, B.C., are 
spending the Easter holidays with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Hider, Chalet Road.
J. D. MacFarlane of Aylsham, 
Sask., was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St. Mr. MacFarlane is Sas­
katchewan director of the United 
Grain Growers Limited.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tyler and 
daughter, Elizabeth, Moxon Terrace, 
visited Mrs. Tyler’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law in Vancouver during the 
Easter holidays.
Mrs. Peter Degeslein, of Calgary 
and Constable D. A. Trousil, R.C. 
M.P., of Edmonton, returned to 
their respective homes after visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Trousil, Chalet Road.
Mrs. A. L. Clayton, Second St., is 
visiting her mother in Lethbridge, 
Alta.
Terry Melville is spending his va­
cation with his mother, Mrs. R. Mel­
ville, Third St. He was accompanied 
by his friend. Miss R. McMullin, 
from Winnipeg. She will leave on 
Thursday to resume her nursing 
duties at Deer Lodge Hospital in 
that city.
Miss Betty Adams, of Victoria, 
was a guest over the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort 
Road.';':
Harold Thornley, of Allison Har­
bor, is staying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Thornley, Third St.1 
while undergoing treatment for a 
back injury. ;:V' .. ^
Mrs. Susari ’ Musclow, Gabriola
V'ON 'BEACON,'* 
FOR LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
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— GANGES, B.C.— 
Phone 117
Island, is staying with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Musclow, Fifth St., where she is re­
cuperating from a heart attack suf­
fered recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheppy of Sal­
mon Arm, B.C., are enjoying the 
Easter holidays with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. L. I. Sheppy, Muriel 
Road. Mr. Sheppy is on the teach­
ing staff at Salmon Arm.
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Medlen re­
cently returned to their home on All 
Bay Road after enjoying two months 
holiday in Honolulu.
D. B. Lockhart is a guest at the 
home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. R. 
Melville, Third St. He arrived a 
short while ago with his wife, who 
returned to Toronto to complete 
some business while he himself is 
going ahead with plans for their new 
home to be built on Wildflower Road.
Los Cox. Sixth St., has been chosen 
ns a delegate to attend the annual 
P.T.A. convention being held in Sur­
rey this week.
Mrs. E. Hanson, of Seattle and 
Miss G. Peters of North Surrey, 
B.C., were visitors of relatives and 
friends in the district during the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Green, 
Wains Cross Road, have a baby 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mclnto.sh, 
Brethour Ave.. entertained in honor 
of Mr. and Mi's. Stanley Moulton 
who are leaving this week to make 
their home on Salt Spring Island. 
Approximately .30 guests were pres­
ent for the occasion. During the eve­
ning a beautiful lamp was presented 
as a farewell gift. Following games, 
refre.shments were served.
Dale and Kenneth McIntosh, .Bre­
thour Ave., left for . Salt Spring this 
week to visit relatives.
Shirley Crockford, of Vancouver, 
is spending her Easter holidays with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sharp, James White Boulevard. On 
her return to Vancouver she will be 
accompanied by her grandmother.
; Travelling to California for two 
weeks’ holiday are Ron Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road, and his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards, of 
Vancouver. '' ^
Mrs. W. M. Crowson and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bretts, of West Vancouver^ 
were recent guests during the Easter 
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, 
’Third;St.:;*:T*.
, Mr. and Mrs.W. B. Holloway and 
family, of Cariipbell River, were 
visitors at the home of . the former’s 
parents,^Mr.: and Mrs. Ted Hollo-; 
way,, Weller ...Aye., ,ovei% the .Easter 
Week-end;. ;"'**X7 
V: 'Mrs, Sargent;;ahd (Mrs; Bagqs, of 
Vancouver; have-been guests aPthe- 
liqme r qf; L;; A,;. Green,' Resthayen 
■'Drive.'^ ;'(■
::7 Miss Fred .Samson, also Mr^ .aiid ' 
Mrs*. * J. Lavis, .all ■ of . Riverside, 
southern California, are guests this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wl Hollands, Third St. 7 
; .Mr. and Mrs, J, N. Bray recently 
returned to their home on Resthaven 
Drive after spending the winter at 
Sidney Hotel, '
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley. Third 
St., spent a few days in Vancouver 
and while here attended the wedding 
of, the latter's niece. U V •
David Derry and friend. Miss D. 
Woodford, of Vancouver, have been 
spending the Easter liolidays with 
the former’s pnrent.s, Mr, and Mrs. 
F. Derry, Beaufort Rond.
Murray Christinn, of the R.C.A,F. 
Slation , at : Moose ( Jaw, Sa.sk,, is 
spending his rnid-tei'in holidays witli 
his parenl.s, Mr, and Mrs. L. Christ­
ian, Mills Rond, lie \wis accom­
panied by two friends who have re­
turned to their base after spending 
the Easter wock-ond at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, Chrislinn.
Mr. amt Mrs. Joe Flml, ami fam­
ily, of Campbell River, wore guest,s 
during till' holiday week-end of I lie 
anj «l‘'l(‘r in-law, 
... Coniiniied on Pago Ton
District Official 
Pays Formal Visit 
To Sidney Lodge
Pythian Sisters’ district deputy 
grand chief, Mrs, R. McGowan, of 
Victoria, made her official visit to 
Victory Temple No. 36 in Sidney 
K.P. Hall on Tuesday, Mar. 25. She 
received honors and was presented 
with a corsage. Mrs. T. Sparling 
presided during the ceremonial visit.
An impressive candlelight re-obli- 
gation ceremony was performed. 
Those taking part were Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Mrs. T. Sparling, Mrs. V. 
Nunn, Mrs. H. Stacey, Mrs. F. 
Campbell, Mrs. R. Ford, Mrs. B. 
Brophy, Mrs, M. Robertson, Mrs. G. 
Price and Mrs. W. Lumley. Selec­
tions suitable for the occasion were 
played by temple pianist, Mrs. N. 
Mitchell, with Mrs. D. Cole as 
soloist.
Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs. T. Brown 
and Mrs. F. Whitson, of Victoria, 
were welcomed as guests.
Refreshments were in the charge 
of Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mrs. F. Camp­
bell, Mrs. M. Robertson and Mrs. J. 
Smith, served from tables beauti- 
fullv decorated in an Easter motif.
Jiuriiey T® Tlie Centre Of 
Tiie Eartli" And iank Filin
TOO MUCH
Imports of finished manufactured 
goods have been calculated at per 
capita rates of $28 per year in the 
United States; $48 in the United 
Kingdom and $262 in Canada.
James Mason, who stars with Pat 
Boone, Arlene Dahl and Diane Baker 
in the Twentieth Century-Fox pro­
duction of the Jules Verne classic, 
“Journey to the Centre of the 
Earth”, in cinemascope and color by 
De Luxe, to be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Apr. 6, 7 and 8, is fast be­
coming one of the screen’s foremost 
exponents on Jules Verne. The tal­
ented actor, who appears in the pic­
ture as the leader of the expedition, 
to explore the core of the earth, is 
following the lead he set for himself 
when he was cast as Captain Nemo 
in the production of still another 
Verne novel translated to the screen. 
Now as Professor Sir Oliver Linden- 
brook, Scottish scientist and educa­
tor, he attempts to discover the sec-
ed. Plans are under way now to 
look into the recesses of the earth 
that Verne wrote about over 130 
years ago, a fascinating man. I am 
sure that if Verne had turned to the 
stage he would have become an out­
standing playwright.”
“The 39 Steps”, a mystery classic 
is born again in sparkling color by 
De Luxe. A Rank Organization pre­
sentation the Twentieth Century-Fox 
release, starring Kenneth More, 
Taina Elg, Brenda De Banzie and 
Barry Jones, will be featured at the 
Gem Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Apr. 10, 11 and 12. 
In 1935 Alfred Hitchcock chilled the 
movie-going world by adapting John 
Buchanan’s spine-tingling novel to 
the screen. This shock-filled version 
of “The 39 Steps” starred Madeline
rets held in the bowels of the earth, i Carrrll and Robart Donat A quar-
“In ‘Journey’,” the actor explains, 1 ter of .a century of orogress in film- 
“the French writer has his princi-j ing Lechniques enabled Betty E. Box 
pals on an expedition, that the next j and Ralph Thomas, the most suc- 
year might actually see accomplish- j cessful producing and directing team
—.............................. ..............—pyg,. kiiown in Britain, t-o re-make
YACHT TRAFFIC j the classic, adding to it the power of
During March two incoming Can- i the color camera and the gifted act- 
adian yachts cleared customs at
GEM
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY" to FRID.AY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
APRIL 6 - 7 - 8
Sidney Harbor while five Canadian 
vessels left Sidney for distant points.
Tliere were no foreign yachts 
ported during the same month.
ing ability of Kenneth More and Fin­
nish-born actress Taina Elg. To­
gether they weave their way through
re- a succession of riddles to solve the 
mystery of “The 39 Steps”.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANICH FLORISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
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CUT GREEN BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz.,
SOAP POWDER—Fels Naptha... ..-.2
2 for 53c
. . . . .39c
2 for 39c 
:81c
BAZAN BMV ST&RE
A UNITED PURITY STORE ;
EAST SAA.NICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
.................. ... ■ . .
|(lE(ii;
CIMemaScopG-COLOR by DE LUXE
■ 'MON.' - 'TUE'S;. - .WED. '::. (' 
APRIL 10 - 11 - 12
KENMETH IVIORE
':^v(;TAmA( elg:'"
In Mid new light lioartod vorsiyn ol 
JOHN nUCHAM’S
At Slaiirlai’d viKlil now you'll rind ji mai'vcllbus 
soled ion :or Avliilowood pieces 2 ,, .'Co-ordlViated 
;; l')iei‘('s (bat. answod^aiiu’needs I'oi’ iiuire slbraKo 
*; spni'Oj : : Choose: Firply,. Mahoi’any hr BirdV!(('
CHESTS in Sturdy Firpiy
'(Ihprawer, :I()k2-1x:)() Inches,; ■;( ((,
(jbDrawer, BbdMxdli Inelies. (■ (
. (o-Drawer, 16x24xvK) inehes 
U-Di'awcT Mr, ami Mr.s, Dr(ts.sei’,
;.1.6\47.xa{):....inehes:,.„..::.:,:(
* :Also large soloctiuu of blreh pr tmihiaiiiny; irecek,
CHIFFROBE
: (1 roomy, drawers plus 
clotlie.s cupboard.,......
beds:'*'''":''"
Radio headboards in fir plywood single
and dbulilo size...',,....... ................................ :..„„1G.95 "











Antlcjub Oalc, Rosowdod; Walnut, and Mahogany Fur• 
nishincjs, Paintingsi Etchings, Crystal, Glass, China, 
Porcelain, Bra-ss, Copper, Weapons, Ivories, Persian, 
Chinese and Turkish Carpets, Antique Runners.
2„.. FREE!’OR THE I'UH’E OF JL 
Ye.s Sir, lluilAs wliat wu’i'i' 
offering (each Monday night! 
It’.s nn onterlnlnment bargain 
Ihnt cnn'l lie bent!
' For, each .raid* adult ndmis- 
;4on, 2 peoiilu will lie admit* 
led! ;Tluil’,‘i every Monday 
night nt tills Theatre.
Traffic Safety is everybody's job* and part (of the 
job is seeing that your car is; Safety-checked,
As a service to you and the community we will Safety- 
check your car at ho charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report on the condition of your . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEMCmNM^
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.— Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
FROM BLANEY’S
SEE »12 PER DAYINCLUDINGMEALS
Relax aad enjoy tlie charnus ol Europe with Global Tours. 
Jii.st $12 a day gives you llio com fori of the most Uixuriou.s 
niotor conch, accommodation in pleasant hotels, all your meals, 
'Jchtseeing litgentre lioiidling niu! even tipping
See More
fin,.',’’.',
Learn More - Relax More on a Global Tour
(otiay for a I'pco 50-i)ago : 
listing’ all globiil toui's. :
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 DiingInH St. PhoiK' KV 2-7251
Drop in 
book lot
THURS., 7.30 P.M. and FRIDAY, 7.30 P,
Preview Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Salesdays
SaIcK Lists Avnilalile at Frnvlcw and .Sales. $,1,(1(111.(10 and $:!,20r.',00 
Fine Diamond Rings (aopriiiscdL Georgian Tahlo.s, ChairH, 6ide- 
boai'd.s, GrandmolIi(n'’'I'’atIu!r Clocks, Hoxloi’ Prints, Ro.sowood 
Spinet I3of;k and otlicrs. Carved Ulackwood ChlncHc Furniture, 
Gee, Row-Front Chest- tif Drnwers and others, D-pce. Malcolm Dining 
Suite, Confcdcrati' Print.s, Dresden Clock,’’'Sidc Urns, Set Cni'ved ’ 
Ivory Che;*';.smcn, (Jee,.’'Early Victoria Dining Chairs, Frcjicli Chc.Ht, 
TaWc.s nm't Chaii’s, Hosewood, Mahogany. Wtdmit China Cnhinclii, 
l,lM;''s,cu,sce, Writing Tuhlcs. Dih)»liiy C.iliinels, {.'icailcincn's ;nid Ladies' 
AmvCIialrs Marlili’-Toiiiicd Ciihlncts, Vlr.aR,',, Copper, Vv'eripon.s, rdas.s, 




•nilo Miirkel, Ij'om Registert'd ( ollecilnii: 
;(; •'(tan Lutma" and '‘Lamisraiu nJill 5111! 
and .Sail”! 2 a, Dnrer! •‘Ciieal War Horse” and ’‘Little War Horse''i 
Also an OIIk liy suini' Artist: “Fanlasy and Crass”; Oils l»,v .Ian 
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At a well attended meeting in 
Brentwood, last Wednesday, a new 
executive was elected for the Brent­
wood Flyei's. The gathering laid 
plans for a banner in 1961 for all of 
the boys in the district in the “Little 
League” Baseball organization.
The new executive are: president, 
Mrs. Peace; vice-president, Mr. 
Polderman: treasurer, A. Johnston; 
secretary, Mrs. Howard; equipment 
manager, A. Burden; publicity di­
rector, Mrs. Lee; business manager, 
R. Bickford; grounds-keeper, R. 
Blake; statistician, Mrs. Peace; 
coach, A. McDonnell; president of 
the Mother’s Booster Club will be 
elected at a later date.
The game was introduced to the 
area last year and only one team 
was chosen from many of the boys.
This year plans are under way for 
the financing and the necessary 
adult assistance to give every boy a 
cliance to hit the ball for his home 
team.
The executive emphasizes that the 
only po.ssible i-eason that all of the 
boys won’t have a chance to play 
will he the lack of volunteers from 
the fathers and mothers.
Mrs. H. F. Young, Mrs. W. Ham­
ilton and Miss Gail McKevitt were 
co-hostesses recently at a miscellan­
eous shower given at the home of 
Mrs. H. F. Young, Oldfield Road, 
for Miss Jean Facey. The guest of 
honor and her mother, Mrs. Doris 
Facey, received corsages of spring 
flowers. A large, gaily decorated 
Easter basket, topped by a beauti­
fully dressed bride-doll, held the 
many useful gifts. Invited guests 
were Mesdames Doris Facey, W. 
Harrison, M. Rogers, D. N. Facey,
A. Hunter, A. Doney, A. Hafer, L. 
Farrell, C. Essery, H. C. Young, J. 
K. Bryce, M. Meiklejohn, G. Han­
sen. P. Spek, E. Hunter, S. Hen- 
wood, K. Young, L. McKay, D. 
Creed, B. Elvedahl, G. Rogers, B. 
Gardner, J. L McKevitt, J, Chis­
holm, A, Johnstone, A. Chisholm 
and the Misses Gloria Lomas, San­
dra Nimmo, Claudia Baade, Mar­
guerite Rennie, .Judy Hills, Marion 
Deans and Sheila Rogers.
. Wm. Russell, New'inan Road, w'lio 
is at. present employed at Merritt,
B. C., was at home with his family 
for the Easter week-end.
i Also liome for the holiday wcel;- I end wnih liis family, at liiiiO Simpson 






'■pite of inclement weather
m
ISLAND VISITOR 
Mrs. Albert Dolphin of Transcona, 
Manitoba, travelled by plane to Vic­
toria to spend the Easter holidays 
visiting Mrs. Elsie Winter, and to 
James Island as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hartland.
BRENTWOOD
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Dor­
man, Derrinberg Road, is in Royal 
.lubilee Hospital wdth pneumonia, 
after having swallowed some stove- 
oil at his home recently. At last re­
ports he w'as out of danger and mak­
ing satisfactory progress.
Miss Marion Deans, of Mount 
New'ton Cross Road, w'ill be the new 
student teacher at Saanichlon elem­
entary school, for tw’o w'eeks, fol­
lowing the Easter holiday.
Mrs. A. E. Heal and Mrs. Wilson, 
are enjoying one of the conducted 
fours to Portland, Ore., at present.
Local children taking part in the 
Victoria Figure Skating Ice Capers 
of 19(!1 were Miss .June Farrell, Miss 
Wendy Bate and Ronald Bell.
Mr. and Mr.s. F. H. .Mkin and 
(iaughler. .lanice, are enjoying a 
lioliday in Modesto and Gustine. I California.
; Mr. and Mr.s. George Allen and 
i daughter. Donah, of Duncan, spent 
I Easter Sunday at the home of Mies, 
j Allen's ijarent.?, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
1 Young, Central Saanich Road.
MORE ABOUT
HIGH SCHOOL
(Continued From Page One)
to the subjects of their choice, ex­
plained Mr. Clarke, although this is 
not a strict rule.
Discipline is generally dependent 
on a merit and demerit system under 
w'hich each student starts out the 
year W'ith a basic score of 100. Mis­
conduct occasions the award of de­
merits, while commendably good 
conduct earns inerits.
Spirit-filled week-end was enjoyed 
by Sluggett Memorial Young People 
in company with approximately 160 
young people from all over Vancou­
ver Island.
The occasion was the third annual 
I.R.B.Y.P.A. Easter Conference. The 1 
conference, w’hose theme was “That I 
I May Know' Him”, commenced on 
Good Friday, at Sluggett Memorial.
During its duration the, young 
people enjoyed thought-provoking 
messages from conference-speaker 
Victor Wilbee and special music.
Tiicre were 10 groups represented. 
In addition to the meetings, held at 
Brent,wood. Victoria and Luxton- 
Langford, there w’ere .social outings 
sucli its bow'ling and a trip through 
the Legislative Buildings.
A new island-executive was elect­
ed. President and secretary, re­
spectively, are Tony Dickens and 
. ChiU'loLte Ann Baade, of Brentwood;
vice-i)rcsident and treas'.irei' arc .Jim 
■ Sadler itnd Ca,sh Htunton, of Central, 
Victoria.
The last meeting, “Refleciions".
1 was an informal get-together when 
I the young people discussed what the 
' conference had meant to them. The 
concensus of opinion w'as that it had 
; been a real blessing and privilege 
enjoyed by all who attended.
In spit ti  a 
number of ladies attended the Ro­
tary Ann daffodil tea and home cook-
Large congregation attended the 
service last Friday morning at the 
United Church, w’hich was taken by 
Ken Buffam, Sunday school superin­
tendent, with Rev. S. Coutts and 
members of the Sunday school tak­
ing part.
Six members of the senior Young 
People are attending and taking part 
in a youth convention being held in | 
New Westminster. April 4-t;. j
The young people are expecting a I 
large crowd at their spring dance to 
be held at the church hall on Friday. 
Apr. 7, with “The Stardusters" pro­
viding the nmsic. This dance w'ill be 
supervised.
The W..'\. t(.> the church is hoping 
for a sunny spring day on Saturday. 
Apr. It, W'hen it is holding its daffodil 
; tea and liazaar at the church hall.
I West Saanich Road, nt 2.,'10 p.m. 
i Mi.‘'s I. Shannon received con- 
! eralidaUeos from '’er many friends 
i last Thm-.sday nn I'm ec'-mi 'n of her 
: t)2nd birthday. Miss Shannon re- 
I sides w'itlr her niece and family. Mr.
! and Mrs. A. Vickers. Sluggett Road.
■ She is a valued member of the I United Church W.A. and very rarely 
' misses a meeting.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt, of 
Nanoose Bay, and their daughters, 
Sharon and Elizabeth, spent the 
Easter week-end at the home of Mrs.
Schmidt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Prow'se, Stolly’s 
Road, have had as their guest for a 
couple of weeks, Mr. Prow'se’s sis­
ter, Miss Martha E. Prowse, from 
Saskatoon.
tie held last week at the home 
of president, Mrs. A. Spooner, Third 
St.
The table covered with a lace 
cloth, was centred with a large sil­
ver bowl of daffodils, flanked with 
tapers in silver holders.
Presiding at the tea urns were 
Mesdames T. Flint, M. R. Eaton, W. 
Cowan and P. Drummond. The 
amount realized was approximately 
.$100.
another great FREE CHICK DAY
PEDEN . . . Saturday get FREE, 10 Leghorn Cockrell 
Chicks with each order of $2.00 or more in the Gar­
den Shop or Feed Deptt S; & P. Poultry Experts on 
hand to give advice on the proper care and feeding 
of the chicks. Children must be accompanied by 
hadult!'; ^7,,;
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.




TEA AND BAZAAR 
YIELDS $165
Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul's and 
Shady Creek met on Wednesda.y eve­
ning, Mar. 29, at the; manse, 
home of Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, Lov­
ell Road.
The devotional was taken by Mrs. 
W. L. McLeod and a chapter from 
the , study book “Africa , Disturbed’" 
was summarized by Mrs. G.,Larson.
Reports from both St.,Paul’s and 
Shady Creek W.A.’s were heard. 
Treasurer Mrs. H. Clark reported: a 
total of $165; cleared at the St. .Pat­
rick’s tea and bazaar.;
The group .had seryed the A.O. 
T.S. supper in March and received- 
.$18. ;M;rs.:W. G. Ballantyne, reported 
that some articles had not been sold.,
President^Mrs. J. Kennaird thank­
ed, Mrs.; Whitmore.; for-having .'the 
group at the manse.
. The meeting , closed with' the miz- 
pah benediction and a social hour 
followed . with .Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Ballantyne as hostesses. Next meet­
ing will be held on Wednesday, Apr.' 
;26,7at Mrs: Ballantyne’s honie; on 
■Patricia Bay Highway.. . j
“It is a promising system and is 
operating fairly effectively,” ob­
served the speaker, “although we’ll 
know better at the end of the year.’"
Marks, by letter grades, are 
awarded individually by the teachers 
concerned, said Mr. Clarke. He il­
lustrated graphs of intelligence and 
examination results for comparison. 
Where there is a consistent discrep­
ancy between the graphs it is an in-, 
dication that the examination was 
more stringent than on the occasion 
when the picture, was consistently 
the j close, he otoserved. ,'
Mr. Clarke was thanked for his 
address and withdrew to take his 
place among the audience during the 
ensuing discussion of the projected 
by-law '̂
GREG G\S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FOR TASTY 
^ ' BREAD V' 
AND PASTRY
Meet Dorothy Jendrossek 
of the Sidney Branch
of the Bank of Montreal






Mrs. Dorothy Jendrossek, supervisor of the 
Bank of Montreal’s Savings and Current Account 
Department, travelled the breadth of Canada to 
come to Sidney in 1956.
■ She was born at a small fishing village in 
Newfoundland and later moved to Halifax, .vyherey 
she met her husband. He worked for an aircraft 
company and was transferred here as a field 
representative in 1956. ■ ^ '
They have built a home on Weiler Avenue, 
where landscaping has become
;,j„y. ;;',M.V..-,MrLL.;BAY,:
Leaves Brentwood every: hour,
from. 7.310 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. ,.
; Leaves ;> jMill A; B ay r.,; every' :,;-hqury, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
: Sundays and:Holidays—Extrayy 
yY;!'; trips., ^Y:.;:’:y7;'"'"\': Y
Leaves Brentwood at , 7.30: p.m.;
a,ndv8.30;:'p.m..y;";y''::
Leaves Alill Bay at 8.00 p.m.; and 
V' ■;'9.oo'''p':m.Y''".;Y










Good News for Re si 
dents of the Penin- j 
sula . . > We have just, ; 
been appointed ex- j 
elusive agents in this j 
a rea for th e 1 a in o us ;
■■ . ■ J, ,




^ ■ i; ■■
t'.
HANS GRUBER, Conducting
PROGRAM: TSCHAIKOWSKI’S Syrhpliohy No. 6, ; 
Buninor {“PathGtique’^) and Concerto for piano:;Jind 
orchestra, No. 1, B-flat iiiindr (Robin Wood, soloistT^^
-tickets; $1.50;;;ySTUDENTS,’;;50c,;;;;
GET YOUR TICKETS FROM:^^
CORNISH LIBRARY. Sidney.
PAT. BAY STORE. West Saaniclv Road. 







:; nfler rov: of, wurltl-famouB elicesM! : Tl)o;iiiere montiori (>rj,licsc : : 
;iiaml.ii’iiigs itiinith-vvoioriiifiy meinoriefi. to choofio fiiiidertt, BrowHC 
; ■ ; fltrotiftli :f(u oliocse .sticfioti luid ohoo.se o few oiit.-nf-UujTordiiim'y '
.. yvarlefiest; i-xpeiinienl willi lhem,;iri,cooking,,eat them out of hiUMl 
; or uae them on relifih .trayo . lany ;W,ayv:yntt,:servo ;cliei;;te, it’s,, a;;cttlinary :4idventnro!
'A,;..;::.::,’";’r:griorc, ".:v
‘. .......... .. i
l AivwcH,............. . |;
'':From':B.p.TTAW'' -T;::;' ,"'':;;:::From::GREECE''
' Kfiiton, ;CheHliiro. 'Beolft: Dunlop,^ Wendeytlalo,: - j;
, luiiumslilreV Derhv. eauroliillv. Red f.eleesLer: :.;uii!afi <i', iu'l,)y, rj.) iil), L l .st ,
'vDouhlo-GloucOKtor,, ,,,;■ yyyi :'r-
■ U St OU R' U V ESTOC K -  -A-
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
It U doilBMd fo «c.vo you In your SANS SOUCIS’
LIvciitDCik Prcvoiitiovi T
ruTunt THC CoiRiR'Iiclfin will ho in our
rflHnPWWIinlDfcii irt •’Ih ,s|oi'o on
Un€ V«c;clnes, Phtirmaccuiicaliii, ApPll 17 - IS “19
|ik»»cllcldci, InHiumcnlt and Dieodcr
Suppilea. to adv1.s(' you on honuly
i>«f«ndabm.y Malo'H a dale'!Ir.oriomy.
OPEN
THIS RANGE OFFERS:
★ AUT’GMA'TIC Ct/)CK-CONTROL OVEN 
AND OUTl.ET
(11AN'r OVEN-VISUAL i:)OOR 
ic ROT'ISSERIE 
-jlr MEAT THERMOMKrrER 
if TllERM AL ELEMloNT
if removari.e oven door
■,lr FLEX-O-HEAT SWITCHES
if . ,:'rWO , S-INCII SURFACE ELEMENTS.... :
From'."DENMARK
Blue, Gorgonzola, Fdairi; Gouda, Til.'iit,,; .Ciiiiv, 
p'lubert, IlaiKiuet; .Sam.'toe,, Port Sah.il-, Steppe, 
Caraway Mueuxteiv Maribo,
"Trom" F,RANCE
: Roquefort, CiiinemlterF iii linH,: 'Baljy: Miinater 
ilv I ilia, Pure GoaeMllIc Cheese; in i lns, FrotaaKe, 
taix Uaii'imt jf.Grape CheoRo:),' Ilonliei Beini-Koft,
From HOLLAND






:Moin,ere,v Jack, Idmbiirger, Mos.snrollri, Hickory
'WithSmoked, Fontina Hliarp, Koeli KneBO 
Caraway,
From GERMANY
Camemltort in „ tins,, 
Mnmadoor,
'Brie, Crearn,' Cf'tC'eKe,




2 p.m.> 6 p.m.




l»arme,9an for grating, Gorgoir/.oln, Provolone, 




1720 DOUGLAS STREET (Opp. The Bay)
From SWEDEN
Sweetie Primofil, Svecia.' Herr; Gtird.
.Frcini CANADA
(.ikanagan Wims-Cnred Cltoeso, Oknniignn ShariJ 
Old Clu'ddnr, Cracker Ilarrol and Black Dlamoiul 
Chreae Sticks, mild, medium and old; Ontario 
Cheddar, mild, Jncdiitm imd old, by iho piecej 
Kralt Imperial in '“'db, imd 1-lb. cartom; Oka 
' frr-m Trapiii'jt Mnnnntery in Queijee; Cherry Hill ‘ 
wedges and centre cuts; Illnclc Diamond and 
Cherry Hill Old Chi’-Cfio in nrid R-lb. rennd.s; 
Kraft Canadian and Volveeta fri Mrlb„ Mb. and 
2-l|j, paekages; I'liiladelpiiia Cream Chcewo ,1'wr, 
'''dips. v;:
From .SWITZERLAND; -
f,44 i„t.w, ,1.11iuit,,,i! V,*tli ,,, w,tp Ci i.i'ii
Coner, for gr.itliig. )Ondue, Kiii/i.s!!y>Hnm Spread 
with ■Cheofte. , j:",' ■ KATON’K-P'omlaleriariMwerAfuIa 'Flowr:'
s’rouji Home,
) a.rrt, m 'pan.
FUIIUYj
' J'n.m. le 9"p,Ka.
-T. :COuut'rta
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V.L.A. HOMES
SOME very nice, comfortable modern homes are rising in the veterans’ subdivision on the western edge of 
the Village of Sidney. A number of these residences are 
already occupied while others are still under construction. 
But there are still many acres set aside for this V.L.A. 
development which have not yet been acquired by vet­
erans for residential construction.
All these lots are serviced with sewer and water. Road­
ways for access have been built. But only those which 
consist of more than an acre have been purchased because 
the policy of the federal government is to provide ma.xi- 
iTium aid to veterans only on larger parcels. Here is a 
ruling which should be changed without delay.
If the government would agree to e.xtend its full V.L.A. 
benefits to veterans wishing to build on a normal city­
sized lot—such as one-half or one-third of an acre—the 
existing property could be re-surveyed into parcels of this 
size. There is every indication that these lots would 
then seiriike hotcakes and that residential building con­
struction in the subdivision would receive a tremendous 
stimulus. Scores of veterans are said to be eager to build 
on city-sized lots if the government would only change 
its policy.
No one knows the situation better than does George 
Chatterton, Progressive Conservative candidate for Esqui- 
mait-Saanich in the forthcoming federal by-election. Mr. 
Chatterton, former V.L.A. director on Vancouver Island, 
was instrumental in the formation of the V.L.A. subdivis­
ion here and he did his best to foster its growth in every 
way. Let us hope that Mr. Chatterton will use his influ­
ence with the government in changing its policy to permit 
of construction with full benefits on smaller parcels. 
There are still many men who need homes, the land has 
been purchased, the sewer has been laid, the roads have 
been built and there are lots of prospective customers. 
, All that is required is that government red tape be relaxed
■ 'withput'' delay/
m
Co-inciding with the 50th anniver­
sary year of St. Andrew’s Church in 
Sidney, was the largest confirmation 
service ever held in the Anglican 
churches of this district. Thirty-nine 
candidates were presented to the
OPPORTUNITIES for commercial fishermen to establish reslderice on Saanich Peninsula,no longer exists. The 
place of the fishermanTias been taken by the aniateur 
: yachtsman and the pleasure cruiser operator. /There is no 
room here for; the fisherman.
/'United Fishermeh and Allied Workers’-Union asked foi’ the 
construction oL a/ fishermen’s wharf ; in thefSiciney; area. 
Their plea, which was supported by a number of other 
local groups, failed to get to first base. The Dominion gov­
ernment heard; the plea of the fishermen and turned it 
/down flat.
In view of the conditions Kere it is time tha same gov- 
/pTnmeht'Commehced, a further investigation; into the pic- 
: /ture witli a view /to meeting the local? fishermen. f Th 
need foi/;such facilities pvas enthusiastically sup]ported by 
the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of ; Commerce/and 
; ;no>change; has; :pccurre;d in the meantime tp; suggest that 
: ’the; need? piy the strength of the plea, has diminished. / 
Sidney is one of the few; coastal communities; without; 
; a fisherman’s wharff In common with many other similar 
/communities,; its commercial moorings are largely given 
Pver to the recreational boatman/ Operators of marinas 
; in the community have, themselves, endorsed the need 
for a government ;wharf for this purpose. ? ?/;U^
// There can;be; no question of t and there appears
no:questioh of support for the plea sounded by the fisher­
men here. It; is a service which the government must 
/Vreconsider.//■■■' ;/;?;"/'/'■//■■■;/:?/'"'/ /■'/;/; ,
Most Reverend, the Archbishop of 
British Columbia, by the rector of St. 
Andrew's and Holy Trinity churches,
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch. 
ing the impressive service





/ ; ;- THE EDITOR
NEGLECT AND WELFARE 
Has the average animal lover, or 
one interested in the welfare of an­
imals, ever wandered around some 
of the streetsr.in Sidney ; village and 
noticed the number of dejected look­
ing dogs tied on all; too short ropes 
or chains, surrounded by unruly, 
dirty arid ill-clad children playing 
just out of reach/ of. these animals 
when they strain on the end of : a 
rope trying to enjoy the game too? 
Often the owners of these so-called 
pets are; unable to feed themselves, 
let ;alone, the dogs .as it has been dis-: 
covered they ; are on ; social assist- 
:;ance. ;Why do they keep the.se anini-; 
als, /if / they can’t;: care,;' for/;;them?; 
; Surely a Chained dog: is; of no v use;; 
/to any one; whereas ,:bne;,well-trained 
;is a pleasure to ,all/./Hoy/ often;;d6es' 
one; see tied/dogs; without /access/to 
water /and/inadequate shelter?/;;Do 
the people ;pf .Sidney not care; about, 
;their' pets??;//;'/:'
There; is/iio;/ animal:/ welfare; or-, 
ganizatidri iin; Sidney . / Isn’t: it ; time 
something was done about it?/ ;;?'/ ;;/:;/ 
One probably needs only to place 
a call to the S.P.C.A. in Victoria, re­
questing that a branch of their so­
ciety be formed in Sidney; ;
: I am; only, a/visitor here and can 
do little but write this in defence of 
neglected animals of which I haye 
seen a fair share since my .short visit 
here./"'/' . .
;: ROBERT G. OUSTED, 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
.''CONTROLLED: :WEIGHT^;T
SAANICH farmers are faced with a paradoxical situafibn.' For the pa.st year or .so one group of fai’mers here has 
|ieen fighting the; provincial government’s ruling regard­
ing the packaging of milk in cartons. The .government | 
demanded that all packa,gos he in multiplo.s of the imperial! 
quart. A number of daii’ynion protested the demand.
Today we have another group of farmers who are 
seeking governmental control of pn'ekagin,g of food and 
the Dominion government has steadfastly declined to take 
any action.
Where there is neither pnpnlai* demand nor tegitimalo 
cause for the impositioii of eontroks legislation to apply! 
such controls cannot bo justified. Where a control will! 
bonont/the domestic grower, while imposing no hni’dship 
on the foreign supplier, there can be little ni’gumont over 
//■thodustification. "/'■/.;.■
; / /;Berryhave urged tlie; Dominion govin’iimenf 
to, establish Ji inore clear-cut definition of the standard 
pnekage of strnwheri’ies, At tlie present; time, the ;dofini-; 
lion of packaging, t;?st;atilislied i;),v tip' gnvei’mnenl calls for 
; a fnir/and ;fully-packe(l; hallfp’k, /Nci indliPition is given; 
,/'.:?;0t:;i,he/weigli1".of"llie';lianoek,'':.';/.
;?/ : ,/;Jii the oi'dlnary;event a ei’ate weighs about IS (Kiunds.
, , J lie Saanich jU'owtM’s claini that, tlui iP'ales hniHp^^ from 
Cahfornin usually weiglv (ilioul two pourals more, q'lie 
;; /Saaiiich biirry is fai’ suporioi’ to the impurteir varl(Mv and 
'the extra weight of the imported hiM’rv riirelv reaches 
-/■:■/ultiiua.te: customer,/;it"is;aven'od.'
,, ;/yMdietlier Ol’ uot Hie government is rendilv eonviueed 
ol the justIIlealinu of tlie plea/ It would appear that tlie 
; situationmerits some iiive.sligntion and we would welcome 
tlie assurances of thi' f('deral fleimriluenl concerned that 
: ;:il/ is, in laeti undergoing that inveMlgnt ion,
Educafion Today
After reacting your blurb on The 
Rise and Fall' of; the ,Third Reich,T 
said tomyself how the heck can the 
writer comrnerit intelligeritly on the 
worth of the book. This from the 
fact that F, G. Richard,s is too young 
to remember cvonls of political sig­
nificance after the Fii'st World War, 
Perhap.s I lay in.vsnlf open to more 
than a charge of ignorance by even
It will not be long now until silence 
reigns supreme in the Legislative 
Chamber of the Parliament Build­
ings.
Throughout; the. session vve have 
had the presence of a new type of 
reporter :in the gallery. She is the 
lovely Rosalind Murray, high school 
reporter for the 
" ' " O ak B ay high
school.Her ap- 
'•■■v.asB? pointment to the
I'" legislature:? came 
as a result of her 
achievement as a 
;repOrter /a t; :tHe 
h School.;; ;.
;;; f va s k e d/. Miss 
M u r r a y//if;; .she 
. , would make a.con-:
J. D. TisdaUe tributioif'■'f6;/?;this 
column / and ;;she ;; kindly / corisehted; 
the/fbllowing is an inter.view.;that; she
;mentioriing a book I, have not read;/. 
Nevertheless, knowing ?; what Bill 
Shirer/ said and ;did;?hot /sa;y. in the; 
20’d: and later,/:!; feel/safe in dis­
agreeing with the book review. The 
intervention/ in Spain by . Mussolini 
and Hitler was what, mostly matter­
ed,; coupled with, the actions and 
interactions of unscrupulous politi­
cians on “our side”, These, I am 
persuaded, brought about the/ de- 
.struetion of a civilization. What a 
lime.we all;wish to.forget. Yet.we 
imisr, not forget, but must try to 
understand.; /;:
I que.stion the value of Shiror’s 
book in that understanding , . , all 
$12’s worth. ;/■ /;;
F/A. THORNLEY. 
Saanichton, B.C.,
April ;i, iiua. ,;
PUOTE.STANTS ASSEMBLE
I’rolestants wuko up, was the 
keynote of the Haptist eonvention,
the Honourable Rob-conducted with 
ert Bonner:
“Is not the Columbia Treaty more j; Susan 
beneficial, to . the U.S.A. than to j———
newly confirmed members of the 
church was held at St. Andrew’s 
Hall.
John Pearson, Bruce Wright, Allan 
White, David Owen, Eric Donald, 
Billy Whyte, Christopher Lott, Lor- 
rance Baal, David Smethurst, Paul 
Taylor, David Price, Norman Hale, 
Kenneth Plumbly, Reginald Trent, 
I Robert Forrest, Constance Mathews, 
Margaret Lord, Louise Sansbury, 
Jean Smethurst, Susan Wilkinson, 
Anita Pritchard, Joyce Anderson, 
Sharon Forge, Diane Currie, Lynn 
Gordon, Jill Cowan, Shirley White,
Pamela Davis, Penelope Davis, Flor­
ence Scantlebury, Joan Scantlebury, 
Mimi Whyte, Myrtle E. Whyte, 
Terry R. Knutsen, Mary H. Skinner, 
Ivy D. Hunter, Betty J. Plumbly.
Mearns, Margaret; Forrest,
B.c.?”^ .;?.^
“No. By building these dams we 
are levelling the over-flow which 
usually flows over the top of the dam 
.thus causing wasted power. By, con­
trolling; this we also benefit.” ,
/ “How would a Socred Federal goy- 
ei'nment: lead the way; for Canada 
. in her present difficulties?” /
,: / “ A Social. Credit /government ;in 
/.Ottawa/would'; ■-::/.;■//?;
-Xa); increase ,/ the/. mqriey■ supply/ 
slightly; to/; ease; credit:; restric- 
- tions.
; /;/;(, b); .encourage; lower . interest ?rates/
: :(c) encourage foreign trade 'with 
/ ‘ expanded 'credit arrangements.
? .(di support/brdad; policies; of/ptib- 
;, lie; works to combat unemplqy- 
,; ;?ment:'and stimulate the domes- 
//.tic ;econbmy.a;/.;/;-'/ :/;/'/:/?/;;''/■'.;/,// 
‘Have ;you ariy; advice for/; teen­
agers?,” , '/.'■^/
“No, I think the expression ’teem
has
been discovered. Yoimg adults have 
simply to be respected as people; 
preparing; for life.’/. /
. “How, do; you fee about this ‘tit- 
for-tat’/in. the Legislature?”
“ ’Twas ever thus. It/proves that 
legislators are/people if 'not at all 
times, completely /attractive in their 
■'attitudes.’' ?/';''//;/■,
///.’That ;; reply, think,//also? proyes 
. that our':Attorney-General 'has; quite 
a philosophical/turn;pf:'mind::, Dona 
you ? concludes ./Miss/Murray.;/
Modeen
Etiquefte
BY ROBERTA LEE 
Q. Is one ever justified in men­
tioning to friends and acquaintances 
the prices one has paid for certain 
possessions? . ,
A. Never! This is extremely ill- ,
bred/'? ? ^
Q. If a man is standing on a 
crowded bus talking with his fiancee , 
who is seated,' and the seat next to 
her is; vacated; is/it all right for him 
to seat himself next to her, or;should,; 
he allow one of the standing, women 
ap?take; the/seat?,;/'/,:;
; ;A; / If;another;;woman as. close by,?;,
he niost certainly/ should offer her/:
. the ^seal/,;:;/?/''?■v;/":?/r„;■..::,;;;/'/;;'/;^ ;?//;/?/
Fe.l)ruary i:l and 14, in Portland, 
Oregon ; on . separation of church 
and state."
■Also . iM'olcsting' federal and 
stale funds and grants of ]>uhlie 
tax monies to parochial sclVool.s 
and hiises, hospitals, seminaries 
and varied institutions of religious 
affiliatioifs direct or indirectly. '
/ These issues were deb a ted 
throughout the meetings lioU! in 
the Wliite /Meiiioriai First Baiv- 
tisl (;auir(,'h, liofore 500 delegates 
and attendance including . many 
other denominations. .
Tim eleetion Itrought a long and 
undisiurhed .awakening to our |)ro- 
, . . Continued on Pago
;ftSSiMBiY;;oF;soD;
; ; (Pentecostal ' Assemblie.s 
'/;'' of-'Canada)




7.80 p,m.-/-Evening Worship. ; / 
Tuesday, 7..80 p.m. — Prayer 
■ meeting. ; '
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
??;;;; E ASTER:.'1.
. Holy Trinity--/ ,/; ;///
Sunday School ■.///;.;. .; : 9.40 a.m.
; Morning Prayer 11.00 a .m .
St. Andrew's— :■,/ " /'"/■/ '' .'
Holy Communion ... . ..8.00 a.m.
Sunday; School - 9.40 a.m.
1 , .Evensong ,/ ■. --7.30 p.m.
IA5.KIMG !T OVER
PASTOR T. L. WFSCOTT, U.A.. 
SlugBctt BaptlHt Churohj 
Brentwood Buy 
ServlccH ;Ev'cry, "Sunday;"''.;
. Fnivilly Worsinp /,..,,,,,.,.10.00 a.m 




/ basiiU'Bs ineima no-
"liorlv'f!; rcfiponsibilUy., In keeping 
with the geneiml conl'nskm in tlie 
provineinl ednealinnal situatimv lluv 
Sa.'mich di.'iiUlct h,i,,.:i!e Ig'ei' ;M/iiUuI 
'? ? hv-law.H ilrairii nn like t he Ckmim 
. ;;/eiisis.' ' /"'/ ',■;?'■
fine imlfdandl'pg deVf'lopni'nt 
sinre (Ite ('a»ml Renuri relen.se hn*..
! ' been ihO; rush ot./ Juninr high school 
' ;/;orfi(: ii'ilH; nml' Tar,A, bo/ga/q; to cmv 
/v. denjii? the rciport; and dei'f'nd tlm 
'ono;'-'
?;, ? As? Erie/Nicol poiiit/i. niit,:|hn pro.
/ ,«!'<’,^fiivh.s rut' in tin.’ f/mklle aiul will 
;. / rigfit ..lor their, raisliy j'th.'fwith a.>oili 
/ niii.1 fl(iw,,bj.u.'ketl np by (.tareniH w.in)
. m e, he!i.st'led to tjinllle ii./spoie 
../;i-,nl>ili(Ie«. onltt the Kfliniilit. ....
. r.lhe inoht iiointed ,u,d nsefnl corii.
I iiirait on llio ia,'port wiis inmltf lyv i;)r 
i Chnm' liiniHt'lf when ho said tlnii an 
j olher, "It" (dionld ho atldod to tlm?^ 
I fttrmer tlir«>o,
j iq'irly Ciuinninn odnontor.'i Icnvned 
I (Voin (.‘Kitorionce : limt ilmre was 
! neillii'r rime in a yniil1i’« ijjU 
j yciir.s In .solinol lu notpiire il'mi'rmgh- 
)y Hie rnndnnnadai.s t j mind traiiiinit
* 'iloee 'ii.'ie filmn, u.-.
/ity.'in \v/ifit(,‘"on';frill.s.;,.
I fkiDiida was devolo|ji'd on ihit'i 
: thornAdmd II ria>ms tvngle Ithat tliis
i "i!‘ll*evlO'ini‘'(' li- tin|,i..f' fiai 1.,, .
I the present pie-irelheyiky phll'esopliy, 
Unle.'/s a reinrn to renlifan ;rmd si'in- 
ily: is acquinal in ediK'niiraud nmi,. 
tern, an tilnmrd,; compleie In'mdulnwn 
111 imaneiai anti srtiolnatK.' riadnci ift 
ip . til,V pro^peei 'ahead, p,!. .British' 
i,.;;i"ilmnlna, - ■"
. .Smui) ymir.s ;ago bu.siim.ssiman, neat’' 
ing rotiroinent, vvn.s Ipipplly jingling 
;Rnine elianiio, in his pocket; and icsti. 
lying tm/hls (aillt'■ in' Ciod,;, A young 
i .nemitniry - sifident, /.with ?only part- 
i liine einplo.vinent wns innrvelllng nt 
; Clod’.s / goodnens 
/in , supplying his 
every, .need.. Af­
ter lisioiiing' to 
tlio , i-itt.\d(.!nt the 
Inuiiuussmun re- 
/ plies t li a t h o 
couldn’t under-' 
/stand that fiiltlt; 
Ins f nit It was 
greater wheii liis' 
pockets were full 
of money. ’Hi.s 
sinlement was 
true for a short lime Inler witi;'’n lie 
lost all hi.s eartlily .supimrt he was 
a <lr.',ieeled man, The object of Ids 
faitli had. gone ond he had notlnng. 
Ilia wife Iverame Ids suppttrl and the 
fahvot;, 'ivas very dary. ,, , . , ,
The Cli'rkdiiio tnil;-.t live l,iy .faillil 
but tlie ob,iecl (vf that faith must Iwj 
Hw. '!/(irft Whilf' Ho tuny at't be' 
visifile./Hi; ;is ; very retil,;o He ./will] 
tu'vev fall aad Hi', resonrce.s are un­
limited. 'riu> rieli yormif nileri 
aist out ia'causo lie was i 
/in’<t willing/{(> fomake 'lii.'i Inrsf in 
riches / for ids, ,li'nfit,.;in. God. ;Hi,ti 
liehe.Hi can fail, your, yoitlh and abil-' t r • ' 11 " t ' , ' •' '! ‘ 1. .'t . 1 « > > t ; I i| t » « ♦ * » I • ‘ 4 *1 * » . 1 1. 'O 1 ' M I *t > •■ I j
iire ..snscevitihle"to failure' but the in- i 
visible Clod is eternal tiud will never i 
fail, , lienee, fte enn keep yon now ; 
,ind llu'eiiglr etto'i'ilty,. , ,
, ' Whric Is your trust?, Wi'U'ydu aat. 
j traniif<?r-il: today do a loving, elerual i 
• .Savionr "am! know I'iie 'lov oi ro.'tl illipm-- ' - ■■ ■ b;
United Churches
;, / ; SUNDAY, APRIL; fl ■ /.; ' /■
St. .Tohn’a, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul's, Sidney . - 11,30 a.m.
7.30 p,m.
.Special Ea.ster music.
Sunday School .............. 10.13 a.m,
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 n,m. 
Rev. J, G. G. Bompas, B.A., B,D. 
Sunday Sw’noul 10.00 a.m.
?. //lO.OOa.m. 
.. 10.00 a.m,




Fifth St,, 2 Block.s N, Bciicon Ava.
Rev. Irene E. Smith./
GR 1-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ................. 10 n.m.
Worship . 11 n.m.
Evangelistic ................  .7.30 p.m.
F’rnyer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m.
— 17(111 Are Most Welcome —
Three Funeral Ghapela dedicated 
to thouglitful and under.standing
PEACE; LUTHER AM;
SEItVICE.S EVERY SUNDAV
Amlnnv’s Aiigllean Clniroli 
Tlilnl St.,; Sidney V 
Holy ;;Cominnnion on/the Second.
Sunday of Every .MonUi,
Rev. fL 'W, Behling ". GR 8-4140
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
"/;■ ;"'UVEIIY,' SUNI>AY,'. ,
The Lord’.s Slipper /n.30 a,m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class V ; / 10.00 n.m. 
Gospel Service , / . 7,30 p.m.
SUNDAV, APim. (I,TglO p.m.
;Mr, John /TliDlnson.
■ ;/,KVEUY AVEDNESDAY.? ■/'?'' ' 













' ru.tioi', v/iiti.t/'ui 
' Mwi/ dh' I'iiJih /"»
; Soventh-Day; 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
I’liHlnr G.TloeliHletter. 
Waleli Cluiiniel (1: “It Is Wrlllen" 
every Smulay at 11.30 n.m.
Sentence Sermnni
. "Tiii) luurli, of ntodcnaaivis i.s
i-Ki'gcgi'.:; !'5 esim' ”
Sabbath School 0.30 n.m.
Preacliiiig Service , 11,(K) n.m,
Dorcas WeU.ire ’rneii,, LOO p.m,
,di.:lV(CC ■■’iVcd,,
- : VISITORS WELCOME -
BETHEl BAPTIST
./;/;' 51035,BEACON AVENUE . ,'? 
Pastor! Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVK'ESi Siimlay, April o 
ia,;i0 a,111,• “Faillil,y Service.
' OUR PROTECTION 
OUR PROVISION,”
7,30 p,in,-“Evening Service.
. "JESUS HIMSELF 
TE.STIFIED.”
Tuesday. n.OO p.m.-Blhle study 
.;ind I'lr.iyer .service,
CHANNEL CHEK.TV
"CHRISTIAN .'SCIENCE ' 
"..'SERVICES';"/: 
are lield id, n a.m, every Sundny, 
Id K of P. Hnil. Fourth Rt.. 
.Sidney,'.B,C./ ?
-• Evepyitne Welenme —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TR0THI
^ The CHIUSTADEU'HIANS . 
Vleifirin, vor, King and IRanfilmrfI
.'. Address:';'.' ';;:?'/
' "tin'll '''t^ 7':ie ;
Kvet/vniie eonbnlly Invited, 
Glad Udiiig/s of the Kingdom of
Gad; ' '..'
“Tljatia Ihe'dispens.itian ol Uia 
fulness of Mine, Ho will gaUier 
nil ihings in one, in Christ."
I)
Wedne-sday, April 5, 1961. SAANICH PENn'TSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- 
perienc-e. G. B. Gamble, 'Victoria. 
EV .5-(l343. 14-m
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS | 
of home. Loving care for the aged, j 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mounlains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Are., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
ROOM AND BOARD BY RETIRED 
farmer, Sidney or rural bus line, 
in May. Permanent if suitable. 
Full particulars and phone num­
ber. Apply Box 0, Review. 14-1
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 




PHONE GR 4-1797, 
13-2
Leffets To
(Continued From Page Four)
The Editor Police Court
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR 
summer lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 }x;r month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
ZENITH WASHING MACHINE, 
good condition; double bed, com­
plete. Phone; GR 5-2678, after 5.30 
p.m. 14-1
FOR SALE
GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT- 
ed; manure for sale. GR4-2149.
13tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
SOOT-vVWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone j 
GR 5-1100. 49tf I
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
tirne work. GR 5-2264. 2-ti
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 





14-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT AND 
inboard engine, $150; l6-ft. clinker- 
built boat and inboard engine, as 
is, $75. 9775 Fourth St., Sidney.
14-1
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent fcx>d, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates, 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
5ti-H.P. BRIGGS-STRATl'ON COM-j 
plete with clutch, shaft, prop, and | 
stuffing box. Excellent condition,! 
$75. Box L, Review. IStf'
FOR RENT
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St
BASEMENT SUITE, 9628 SECOND 
St. Phone GR 5-2236. 14-3
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men. women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
FURNISHED APARTMENT—TWO 
or three rooms in private home. 
Third St. GR 5-3153. 14tf
WATKINS INSECT DUST. WHY 1 
have so many kinds around the, 
place when one insect dust will \ 
take care of your garden needs?| 
Phone GR4-1966. 14-2 I
OWNER LEAVING TOWN, SAW- 
dust cook stove; electric washer, 
chrome kitchen set. Van Engelen, 
10147 Fifth St., Sidney. OR 5-1546.
14-1
OR EXCHANGE, HOME AT SALT^ 
Spring Island for one near Vic-1
WATKINS FISH FERTILIZER. A 
complete organic plant food. Fav­
orite of those who want beautiful 
flowers, gardens, shrubs and 
lawns. Delivery anytime. GR 
4-1966. 14-2
toria, Sidney or Saanich; on bus
line. Our home has two bedrooms,, 
large living room, kitchen, bath-1 
room, one acre property, cleared! 
with fruit trees. Clear title. Phone; 
Ganges 30Y for information. 14-1;
W'ELL-DEVELOPED JERSEY HEI- 
fer, age 19 months, from heavy- 
producing stock. Vaccinated. A-1 
bred. Due Oct. Barn and tether 






furnished. GR 5-1847. 11-4
SEAVIEW HOME, NEW—2 BED-, 
rooms, auto, oil heat. Large lot.! 
Full price $10,900. Phone GR': 
4-1564. 1011 Stelly’s Cross Road,
Brentwood. 13-2
ROLLOHOLME TRAILER, TW'O 
bedrooms. As new. Phone GR 
5-3054 after 5.30 p.m. 14-1
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN SET. 








Sidjicy: Wed., Friday, 2.30-.5 p.m.
371 BE AGON AVENUE
Phones: GR.5-1154 and F:(M-9429 
Victoria Clffice: Central Buiiding
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
j . CABINET MAKER
■-T'.'':®'
PAPERHANGING AND
b. W. RUFFLE ; ;; A.:)' PAINTING, ■ :
.):C.G.A.;;Y'
Public Accountant and Auditor
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.
,) West uf Post Office
Phone; GR 5-1711 ,
PHONE: GR 5-1041 f
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
Specializing in Lawns and 
Rockeries
16; Years’! Experience 
Low Rates Brentwood GR 4-1196
Only . a: few steps from the beacli. 
Sidney water available. Size 68x160. 
Full price only .
te.stant countiiarts. The spiritual 
;ii)ath.v of our times protesianrism 
had to rovaluat'e its position to 
test its time spirit against the val­
idity of the first amendment of 
the constitution.
It was not (luestioned tliat the 
spirit tluit brouglit fortli the ref­
ormation sliould have continued to 
reveal liidden truths to the sectnid 
coming of Christ.
All .seriousness, just where does 
Protestantism stand todiiy in a 
world of spirituiil decay and dark­
ness covering the eartli and gross 
darkness tlie people?
Is prote.siaiitism iiiiimme from 
this serious offence and crime of 
inv;iding and receiving public tax 
monies for its own various insti­
tution? The validity and princi­
pal of tlu! first aiiiendmeiit!point­
ed 1,0 several denominations guilty 
of tliis ofieiice, unl<no\vn to pro- 
te.sLantism as a wliole tliis led to a 
.'^eries of deliates of tlie findni.gs.
'I'liis stirred protestaiits to a re­
newed lool\ to liring itself up to 
dat:e of action or misuse ol' luiblic 
ta.x funds loiiiiying iiy |irotestunt 
cliurelies or group.s or tlieir insti­
tutions of various kinds and to 
bring them into line witli tlie 
spirit of the whole consl.itutibii. 
I'lioy ' realize tlio .groat aim and 
strides and inroads Catlioiicism 
lias made, in tlie woof anil warf of 
our society religious and political, 
Protestantism does not l.ilamo 
c a t li o I i c i s 111 for its wealiness 
of letting down the S)) ritual 
bars of its tolerance turned to 
trea.son. This dilemma protestant 
ifinds themselves confronted with 
sees ; Catholicism stealthv and
fully accoinjilislied liy tier until tlie 
tlioni in licr side iirotestaiitism is 
completely eradicated.
'I’vio films wen, sliowii one 
Captiee and Bycolt two exaniple.s 
of hundreds of similar eases 
tliroLigliout the world were protest- 
autism lias been stopvied and liin- 
dered of it sjireadiiig tlie everlast- 
in.i>' (iospel to all the world as eom- 
iiiaiided liy Clii’ist prior to His 
coming.
I] iiceriainty fear and uneasy- 
tiess was very nolicealilc on many 
faces as before iin impending 
storm.
As delegates spoke and went 
U'iving no real liojie to counteract 
tlie uncliristian metliods aiiiilyod 
against tliere riglits to free speecli 
and to promulgate tliere vorsio:i of 
(’Im.si ir.nit.y in any lands.
'I'iiu sword of Hie spirit protest- 
ant lias some what failed to put 
to full use as the roformor and 
marlyvs of old they used God's 
iveaiioii love in action changeth 
things they believed this promice 
ami put love into action and the 
truits of its .spirit bore the refor­
mation tliey jiossessed the spirit 
tliat lirouglit on Hie Inirslin.g into 
life latent truths of Scripture the 
cost blessing of tlie reformation 
only tiod can put value on it, as 
tlie Everlasting Gospel now .going 
to every nation tongue and people 
when tliis is accomplish Jesus
For exceeding the speed limit in 
a 30 ni.p.h. zone, Dudley .Johnson 
and Donald John William Sadler, 
both of Sidney, were fined $15 plus 
costs each, in Sidney police court.
Cliarged witli careless driving, 
Winnifred Edith (Mrs. Herbert) 
Webb, of Sidney, paid a fine of $15 
plus costs.
For possession of liquor on an 
Indian resciw'e a fine was imposed 
on Henry Albert, of Victoria, and 
Catherine Iris (Mrs. Lewis) Under­
wood, of Sidney. Each paid a fine of 
$10 plus costs.
For operating a niotor vehicle 
witliout a driver’s license George 
Thomas, of Victoria, paid $15 plus 
costs.
will as ho. has promiced come foi 
the redeevnod the ri.ghtenus living 
and the righteous dead, 1st- Corin­
thians 15th cliai). 50 verse to 58lh 
verse. Two books that definitely 
siioiild be in the hands of every 
protestant and Catholic alike. 
One Intiled. American freedom 
and Catholic power. By Paul 
PUuishard. The other, Conioi-- 
stone.s of Religions freedom. By 
Joseph li. Illau. Send to 'Phe Bea­
con Press, Boston Mass., U.S.A. 
Price $2.50 each. Other liooks on 
freedom by other writers from 
the same press.
C. R. HANSEN, 
R.R. 1. Sidney, B.C..
March H), 1961.
GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney - GR5-1154; Eves. GR5-1489
firmly seated in neariv, all
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
: . Kilchen Cabinets:- Mill ; Work 
: IFumiture - Sash: and' Door :
Frames) - - Windows Glazed 
Mitclicii & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND GRAFT
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and OfPee 
Fixtiires. Custom-built Furnit.'irc. 
Power Tools lor Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
: (li!99 sixth: ST., SIDNEY!
(iR5-1432 — GR5-2054
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS I
Ghildren’s Shoes
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross lid. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized ngenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pros,s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Plioni for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
.- Courteous Service—
UPHOLSTERY
: Slip Cavers -: Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR .5-2127
BEAGON CAFE
\Ve sorv« Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of ;Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




Excavations - Backfills 





TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Apnlianwis Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-5705 GR5-3012
AT REALLY SPECIAL PRICES!
, We have: severaP lines infmost;
: ' sizes; we ' are clearing out before ;
; our spring stock iarrives: . ; ;
; Patents, ; Brown andfBlack Ox-'y 
; ; fords; Children’s‘ Buckle Shoes,:
-etc. We cart save you money on ;
; your: shoe; purchases.;):)
;dQGHRA!N’SAHOE)!sT^I^^
Beacon Avenue -■ Phone: GR.5^831
T);;:);,! ),:;:)-'));-:.):i2H'
V)!'t; :-T tsiii950.00?;);YT/-;'v:)f'
;! )) ■ modern ! HOME ) );: :;;
; 3. Iredrooms, living room, -dining ) 
room, modern kitchen; 2 acres.
) Owner moving ; Eash ) ; ;)) , ; )
, Priced for(Quick Sale. ;),y;
FOR RENT : V
; 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
Qualifies for V.L.A. If tenant 
purchases, rent will apply on pur­
chase price, ;
. JAMES RAMSAY 
Rl!]ALTY LIMITED
PHONE: GR5-2622 ; T
: EVENINGS GR 5-2001
the
judgment seat.s of authority in our 
gootlly land it was voiced no 
Ion go I- can we sing' .with a clear 
conscience sweet land of liberty 
to thee we sing', we see) infoler- 
ance (amtinned in many ;;otlu>r 
lands to (late where) Church and 
State dominates the con.science of 
its:; people.)'I'-:':,):)
): American tolerance turned .To 
treason;) why is this a; fact?. (Jan 
glnod- comeiout :ol' (evil?. ) ;;. ; ;
; The long delayed Canadian Bill 
o fRi gh ts; 11 old i n (1 efianec o i; Ci ue-
Applications will be receivecl up to 
April, 1 5th for the position of Secretary- 
irer, Sidney Waterworks District, 
age and experience. Apply by letter 
only, to A. Calvert, Chairman, Box 1 7 5, 
Sidiney, B.C.'.;) .');;"■
bee, and; j:l;\e great constithHon ; of 
:U.SA-; :Tb’ouhl): ever.:* be) Viollqwcd 
;Un 111 iihe; ;he; .no;': inbre;; the:).bless-; 
ings,) the - freedonf - {-tiieses .' divino- 
)Cpnstitutioh have iupon) the alown 
ti'odden ):fi'pni) niahy)Mhor ;!ands.;.;; 
;; The ; blood ;.;I)ought ^ reformation 
lias taught u.s the .strong arm of 
the llierafcHy 'offRq'me 'is'Hierjiio- 
litical power,) uses ;her ) religious 
piou.snoss 1.0 soften and; cover .lip 
;i n the eyes of ;tho protestan t world 
her intontioTi:;Qf) woi'ld domination 
in hoth Hphcre.s of Church and 
.Stale. They pointed out Hu; Tliei'- 
arehy of Ronie has only one pur­









P,0. Box 685 • Sidno'y
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitclion Caliinet.s 
and Home Pinisliing, 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GU5-:tOS7 —
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
LIU.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Tndu.strial Motor.s, Gonoratons. 
StniTer.s, Etc.
U. C. STACEY
Bius,: OR 5-2042. Ile.s.: GR 5-2663
DAN^S DELIVERY
PlIONE: (;k5-'2I»12 
ReslUeiief (ill 541795 
Lmvn Mower Sale.s imU -Service
MANnLE’S 
; ■ ZANOrnG
.Slielteretl Moorage - BcinlH for 
-Hire -• Bontfi: for Clmrler - Water 
Taxi • -Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Bmit Repnli’s * Mnrinn 
nailv-'ay.s' - Machinists ■ Weldors'
'I'HEmiM HABBOim, 
Swart/, Bay Uoiitl
Oiiifrators: 11. MathinvH, C- llodd)
Alexandcr.
—- PHONE (111 5-2832 -
:. -3911
Electrical Contracting










BLACK, SIAMESE CAT. ANSWERS 
to Daisy. ) Phone GR 5-1946 or 




rar-iiM. .... . i-rrm:-.Ti'-'c.
Spray (ir Bi iisb 
) — PHONE . (lU 5-1632. '
TRADE and SAVE
TOM.MV’S -SWAP -SHOI* 
Third -Sl„ -Sidney - (ill .5-2033
Wo Bny and S('ll Antiquea. 




; 30' IP 4l)-Ft, Cedar Poles 
; ;mid Si'condnry Line Work,
;swari/ Bay lid. • (1R 5.2I32
Radio - Television
Sales Itnd Service
2985 TIHIID ST. 
0115-182!) ' - SIDNEY
58 PONTIAC 
- automatic 
.59 FORD 2-UiJoi Wagim, 
Automatic .
;i9 CHEV, 'LDr, Wagon, 
.57 FORD -l-Di'. Wagon.
Heater Aiii-imiatic 





R.i H. $2,495 
Radio,
SIDNEy BRANCH “SAVE THE 
Children Fund” is holding its an­
nual spring ten in St. Andrrtw’.s 
Church Hall, on Wednc.sday, Apr. 









iKb FARGO. Mon and box , 
-ill CH.EV. Sedan, Heater ..
52 Pl,,YMOlJTH, R„ H.; 
new pidnt
,53 DODGE Sedan,' H„ and







A.N, AND A.F, LADIES’ AUXIL- 
iary, No, 63, will hold their hirth- 
rliiv ten nn April 15 o' K P Hull, 
from 2 1,0 4 |).m, 14.2
It’s great weallier for “(oi) downing" in the direction of the 
SIDNEVWAY (lOllNER. For a fried ehleken and an auto 
checkup, that’s where Pin heading.







;; STUDEOAKElV ) 
MEnCEDE-S-BENZ 
-STANDARO- TR-IUMPir 





AND (IDMMERriAL llUILDINd 
Desiuin* • I’laas A\;illahlc 
' Free ErlimaleS' ■— ;
.5()9I I’ordoyn Bay - (HI 9-,5889
SPECIALISTS
IN
• Body and b'endt'r llepnlrs 
® I'nime iuid Wheel Align­
ment
« Car I'lilnUng
* Car (ipliolslery and Tup 
ItepaliN
';'No -loll Too I-arge (n; ., 
'Dvo Small"
937 View SI. - )- - - EV 3-1177 






57 CAl-RLf.AC -Sedan 
) Enlly. c(|uii>pod 
51 AU.STIN .Sedan 
wiill. See l-h!).;
(1(1 Rl'CNAlIL-r Sedan 
riidit-i. Irlpeeial at 
(10 TRlUMPir Herald Sedan. 
Like new
jid FORD Fiiii'lane Sedan,
. Antoinaiii', radio ; .
,5(1 PONTIAC :5'|’a.S8enner Coiipi 
Aulomntie
DlIunc Sedan,',6 IHl-LMAiN 
('iood valiti' at
.5(i; r>|.Y'MOUTlI -Sediin, 
A v('nl hiiy ni 
AUSTIN Sedrm,
See thh'. . .'
John liarne/i 









BA’rURDAV, AlR'llL 15, ANNUAI, 
.spring-.snle of work niid tea ; home 
cooking nnd plants, in tlie Pnrislr 
. Ilnll. Senoiid'Sl,, 2.30 p.in,, by the 
Afternoon Branch of -St. Antlrow’s 
niul Tloly Trinity ' W,'A,. Proceeds 
for missions.; ;14-2
CRIBBAGE A N D "5(10", ST, 
,' iTotin’s .Hall,; Deep (>)ve, April (1. 
Everyiine weiconie.; : 14"!!
BOT3'i,,EDrive for the band
Aid on April (I and 1.5, <')n Aiiril ll; 
I..ocl)iii(lc :in(I -Sidney, Marine Drive 
as (nr as Mi',' Roh.saemiOn Ensl 
; Rond, Incinding IJeiiry, Quetnis 
nnd Beacon Ave, April 15; Artl- 
more' Drive, M(-!TaviH!i)Road,' Kx- 
periiiieiiiid j''iiiaii distrie-i, 14-2
HRF,N'1'W00D UNITED CmiRCH 
W.A. annual apring- tea; nnd hirz- 
finr, eluireh' liall, West Snrmleh 
B-osid, April 8, 2,36 p,m, '.I’en 4()e,
I'Ll
SMSMmWWM y €0««ER
nt'IVCON AVLNIIIO ANIII I'.VrlUCJA HAY IIIGIIWAV
'S1DNEYWAY,>:'^:'^B^
'r.;- ■ (l'll')5;- 2'3 2 2;")':''':)) v'eV;;;':");):(;i''n;'5» i:'f 70;'';'''I
If .veil iiie ilrlvliui (IiIh raf (lirir’H ii fri'ii hilir:,hdi lied ii iihirkrii iir 
; Hteiili diiMHtr rer yell (lilH wrrk nt (hr SIDNBYWAV CDIINHU.





HOME COOKING SAl.E AT SID- 
hey Lnnea, AiiliV iri, 3. p.m. All 
proceeils from howling -and sale in 
nid of Sidney Drill Team. 14.2
Fur All IB.llLDINd 
SIIPBI-IE-S 






• EV 4-6261 
'. -EV 2-6574 - -
(,)l,l:» AND NEW WEDDING DRESS 
ivn-iifle Rponnored liv SunOiine 
f-'ire-li-', divle elianged irdm May 5 
to Ma.v 31b ........ , .VI.'I
FUNERAL^ DIRECTORS'
FRED S. TANTON
213:?' Oiirriei. ;.:\ve. - Sidney, 11.0,' 










(.R’EN. hlVLNlNGS — KV 4-1161
.A-M E S 0-:N '.1
M 0 T:.0 R'S
749 BROUGHTON ST„
'..)■") )'3ANr)S;.;.
- |-'UtNKliAL:;(,..lHAi“‘Li.i- - , ; 
Fourth Street, Sidney :GR, ;'e2932
;SANT:>S MORTUAIIY I/rD.'
'‘ liie Meionrinl Clnipel of Cllimc.-." 
QUADl'tA mifl NORTH PARK STS. 
V,TCTORlA ; Vielm-la, B;C '' ' ' Tf.V :V751V
i-.'
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Pencillings
from Pender
The rains came to the Penders for 
Easter week-end, but so did scores 
of visitors—and the Cy Peck. But 
the Motor Princess finished the 
Thursday run to the Islands, loaded 
to capacity. . . . The Easter egg hunt 
at the United Church grounds, spon­
sored by the Sunday school, had to' 
be postponed Saturday afternoon on 
account of rain, but the children had 
a ball Monday, and the Easter bunny
FULF^D
Visiting Salt Spring Island over 
Easter were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gib- 
ling, of Chemainus, staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gibling, St., at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lesson, of 
Port Alberni, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Middlemiss on Good Friday, and 
Bill Lesson, of Duncan, was also a 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Middle- 
miss and family.
Susanne and David Ruddick of 
Haney, B.C., are staying with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Quentin Wilson 
returned home this week after 
spending a month in California, 
where they visited friends and rela­
tions.
Mrs. Ruth Hill, of New Westmin­
ster, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Gardner at the Nellery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lacy and 
children are expected at the F. 
Grant’s home this week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant have just returned from 
a week-end in Vancouver. Bruce 
Grant is also home for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Alton return­
ed to Vancouver after spending a 
day or two at Fulford.
; Mr. and Mrs. George Wells, with 
Joan and Robin, from West Van­
couver, .have been guests of Miss 
D. Anderson at Beaver Point. Joan 
will go to Victoria this week to re­
ceive her gold cord at the Girl 
Guide rally being held there. She is 
a member of the Sea Ranger Patrol.
proved himself a generous fellow.
. . . We hear a group of golf-minded 
residents hope to get the golf course 
back into playing condition. Next 
move is a meeting with the share­
holders of the Country Club, to dis­
cuss ways and means. Good luck.
. . . Mrs. P. H. Grimmer is resting 
up after the holidays. A family re­
union dinner at the Grimmer home 
Easter Sunday saw nine adults and 
10 children seated around the festive 
board. . . . The Motor Princess is 
back on the Islands run this week, 
while the Cy Peck takes over the 
Vesuvius-Crofton run for the George 
S. Pearson, off for overhaul. . . . 
The Island Princess did a landslide 
business over the week-end. from 
Steveston. We understand cat's were 
lined up for a block, waiting for 
si^ace, and some turned away. City 
folks do like to get away from it all, 
and the Islands beckon and beckon.
WWM MSEsMMMM\Sdt Farmers
Hear Address % Pr. W. KiddGANGES PARTY LINE
m
Fred Ball, of Vesuvius, is visiting 
in Los Angeles, a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. V. Price.
Capt. and Mrs. D. Wilson have as 
their guest over the Easter holiday 
Mrs. Wilson’s daughter, Miss Pat 
Crehan, and Miss Daphne Clark, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David McCutcheon 
and two sons, of Vancouver, are 
spending Easter week with his fam­
ily at The Lakeshore Fishing Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sharland have re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay after spend­
ing two months in Arizona.
Miss Elizabeth Wells is home from 
St. Margaret’s school for the holi­
day, which she will spend with her 
mother, Mrs. M. Wells.
Terry Newman is home from Nan­
aimo to spend the holidays with his 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lorensen and 
family are spending a week visiting 
in the Fraser Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Barker of Tor­
onto, spent a few days at Vesuvius,
I the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
j Trethewey.
, , , , , M i Mavor ;T. Angus and Mrs. Angus,New ambulance, purchased by the i , i t u u iou.u „r o„u t_,-A i Hud Mr. and Mrs. J. Halford, of
North Vancouver, were recent guests
at Vesuvius of Miss W. Ryan and
Mrs. A. Hobson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McLaren and 
small sons, of Victoria, have been 
the guests of Mrs. McLaren’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harrison, of 
Victoria, have been visiting their
NEW AMBULANCE 
ON SALT SPRING
Lions Club of Salt Spring Island, is 
now in use. Club members will op- i 
erate it on a full 24-hour basis as a j 
community service. j
Several of the members have acted 
as drivers for the old ambulance. 
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospi­
tal will be the dispatching centre 
for the emergency vehicle.
The new unit, a 1961 Ford Econo­
line, is fully equipped and includes a 
new elevating cot-type stretcher.
The full support of the people of 
the Gulf Islands will be given to the 
Lions Club in support of their efforts 
to give service to the community.
SMALL PROFIT
Surveys show the average profit 
of Canada’s ^ electrical manufactur­
ing industry was 3.0 cents on the 
sales dollar in 1959, compared to 5.1 
for all Canadian manufacturers.
Lake saw a face looking at him from 
the water. As he got nearer, it 
moved, and he noticed it was ap­
proximately four feet long. He knew 
it wasn’t Ogopogo, and it wasn’t a 
muskrat or mink, both of which are 
found around the lake. So what was 
it? As it started swimming away 
along the shore he called his neigh­
bor to take a look. He needed a 
witness to be sure he wasn’t having 
hallucinations. Between the two of 
them they decided it was an otter. 
It had come up the stream following 
the cut-throat trout, and was doing 
a little fishing in the lake. In check­
ing around I find that otter, though 
seen very seldom now, used to be in 
the lake along with beaver. The 
story goes that when Ernie and John 
Harrison were farming along the 
south end of the lake years ago, 
beaver kept damming up the outlet 
stream. John tore down their dam. 
The beaver kept building and John 
kept tearing, until, as Ernie said: 
“The beaver had more time than 
brother .John and finally won.”
■■'f .-k ^ '
The story that follows Bishop 
James A. Pike is a good one. Bishop 
Pike, a former Supreme Court law­
yer, with his see in San Francisco, 
was guest preacher at Christ Church 
Anglican Cathedral, Victoria, during 
Holy Week. He is noted for his 
son and daughter-in-lav.% Mr. and liberal beliefs, and has often been 
Mrs. C. W: Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. j referred to as a heretic. When he 
Harrison and family are motoring was installing Rev. James Shaw as 
up-Island to Comox to spend part of | rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
the Easter holiday. Robin Harrison-------------- —--------- ------------------------
is flying to Westview to visit friends.J Main, Doug Cricknere and Sean, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee have '
New Water Monster?
❖ jjs :i< sf:
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
Last week a resident of St. Mary i San Francisco, and was speaking
had their sons home for the holiday, 
Kenneth from Shawnigan Lake 
school, and David, from Vancouver.
Mr and Mrs. George Jensen, of 
Vesuvius, have returned from a 
three-month trip to Denmark.. , , 
Guests at Harbour House include : 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Vdiittall, Mrs. J.
West Vancouver; Hon. Eric Martin 
and Mrs. Martin with, Michael and 
Mary, Victoria; Mrs. J. Russefi, 
Vancouver; Dr. J. C. Foote, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bradley, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hendry Andreae and family, Camis, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs.:Stewart Leg- 
att. Fort Coquitlam; Mrs. C. I. Wil-
solemnly from the pulpit, a trans­
former just outside the church began 
to burn out. Eerie flashes illumed 
the stained-glass windows—and then 
the church was plunged into dark­
ness. As ijshers swiftly surrounded 
the pulpit with tall candelabra, Bis­
hop Pike paused in his remarks, 
gazed at the circle of fire, and mur­
mured: “I thought I was going to 
get a trial first.”
;i<
Regardless of what the provincial 
government has written in the pound 
district regulations, people think that 
the poundkeeper should be running 
around with a net like the olden-day 
dog catcher, and capture the ani­
mals in said net. It doesn’t make 
any difference if the animal is a 
sheep, cow. oi- horse, it is to be 
taken prisoner pronto. The other day 
I received a phone call fone of 
-many) and I was told after I said 
hello: “There is a horse in my front 
yard. Remove it immediately.” 1 
was sorry that I had to say that I 
was no longer poundkeeper and could 
not oblige. So many people half 
read and half listen and I find that 
the results are quite startling at 
times. I was told that I gave up a 
lucrative job when I resigned as 
poundkeeper. Lucrative is the 
wrong word to use. It should be 
ludicrous—. A poundkeeper gets no 
salary and is paid only when there 
are animals in the pound. Sheep 
bring 10c a head and cows 30c, but 
out of this you have to pay for the 
feed and your labor you get for 
nothing. There is a slight variation 
for each different breed of animal 
but I am sure that the figures were 
set back in the 1800’s when feed was 
at a, very low cost, and there was 
child labor—But anyway I am sorry 
that I can’t help the poor people 
that are again being heckled by 
animals of careless farmers. In the 
five months that I was poundkeeper
Sheep breeding invigoration is the 
aim of the provincial government, 
according to Dr. W. Kidd, of the pro­
vincial department of agriculture, 
who was the guest speaker at the 
annual general meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Farmers’ Institute, 
which was held on March 28, at 
Ganges.
It was a well attended meeting 
with about 50 members present. 
George Heinekey, chairman, opened 
the meeting and gave a report on 
la.st year’s operations.
Financial report for the year 
showed a bank balance of $1,254.67. 
Mrs. R. MacDougall was given a 
vote of thanks for her excellent ser­
vices while secretary for the insti­
tute. The election of officers was 
held, with directors Geo. Heinekey 
as chairman; Geo, Young, E. Gear, 
C. Beech and T. Butt. Secretary- 
treasurer is J. Green and auditors 
are W. Palmer and A. Stevens.
The fall fair was one of the items 
that came in for general discussion. 
It was suggested that a second gen­
eral meeting be held during the year 
to include a guest speaker, in order 
to keep up the interest of the mem­
bers.
Regarding the fall fair it was men­
tioned that the fair has developed 
into a hob’ov and handicraft exhibit
and it was felt that he organizations 
interested should take an active part.
There were 40 organizations invit­
ed last year to attend a meeting for 
organization of the fair. Only 14 rep­
resentatives attended and only one, 
the Camera Club, was willing to act 
from the beginning.
The institute is still willing to spon­
sor the fair. However, it must have 
the support of participating organiz­
ations.
DR. KIDD
The problems facing the depart­
ment of agriculture with regard to 
sheep raising and marketing were 
discussed by Dr. Kidd. One is the 
import of New Zealand lamb, also 
breakers from the United States.
The cost of fencing and shearing is 
another item. The object is to have 
a steady flow' of lambs. The speaker 
emphasized that the packers and 
producers will have to co-operate. 
Last, but not least, the problem of 
marauding dogs was mentioned,
Dr. Kidd is head of the sheep 
steering committee for Britisii Co­
lumbia and members of the infiiitute 
hope to be kept informed oi any 
progress.
The balance of the evening's talk 
was devoted to diseases in sheep n.s 





liams, Parksville;^ Mr. and Mrs. J. j a total of three sheep in the
LEAVES FROM 
SWARTZ BAY every hours am pm (Local Times)
FASTEST :MVRPA€E:MmJTE
M. Gurd and family. New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs. P. D, Crofton 
and family, Colwood.
Mr. iand Mrs. A. M. Brown had, 
Lj'al, Josette and Marilyn home for 
the Easter holiday. , , /
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sturdy have
pound for a total of 8 days. I made 
and received 123 phone calls and 
drove about 50 miles in; connection 
with it. (Isn’t there anyone who; 
would like this lucrative job?).
' Husband-hunting is probably . The
their son- John, home for the Easter I only sport in which, the animal that 
holiday, f : :, : gets'caught has to. buy the ‘license. DEMEEIARA
Chis advertisement, is hot published or displayed by the^ ■ 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government; y t,;
: of British Columbia.^
iMTISH; CeLUISBlfl Tall aiaftori«T'?PP SYSTEM
Head Office, Swartt Bay, K.TE. J, Sidney, Vancouver Island., Phone GR 5-lIfM. .
^ ...Clean-up and paint-up drive; will 
be sponsored j a s well as a campaign 
for new members, during Chamber 
iof Gommerce Week, April 22-29.This 
: was. the plan presented by' the Salt 
Spring Island (Chamber of Commerce 
wlien they held their monthly.meet­
ing on March, 27, ;with President; C. 
Horol presiding.
It; was reported that the boat basin 
assistance, requested from the fed­
eral government', was refused , be­
cause it was felt the high , cost was 
not vvarrantod., Mr. f-Iorel feel.s that 
the federal government should estab­
lish a customs office and port ot 
entry at Salt Spring Island, as it Is 
badly needed, .
Tlie joint council on transportation 
for the Gulf Islands have met and 
they hnvo asked l.lial. the .summer 
schedule, go into effect at the same 




Salt Spring . Lsland Rc(,;rention 
Comniis.sion met Tiie.sdny .evening,. 
March 211, with p, Murri.son in the 
cliair.''''
The constitution hils been; approv-: 
(!d and the coinini.ssion is naw, able 
to carry on with it'n jirogrnm. ,
: The following cinnmiUtH,' eludrmen 
.were appoinitul: datignndfifi L-. M,or- 
ris«n; ,;sliimp eollheting,: W! Fislun';, 
Inpidnry,: Mrs, A, M,:Brdvvn. : . ■ 
Any, roquosls- for elnsses in Kpf»rtn, 
hnhibiofi nr criilt.s .nmsi be irinde Ini
—Salt Spring
slight . changes, from; Tast;; year’s 
schedule:'' ‘.'''T':;.).;'';;
,. They are also trying to;make ar­
rangements to have, luggage convey­
ed between the Gulf Island Ferries 
and the government ferries at 
iSwartZ: Bay. Another ‘picnic table 
has been donated, this' time by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Grievxu It w'ill be 




;; WINTER:; SCHEDULE r; ;
IN EFFECT JAN. 3r 1961. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
‘ L‘ SALT^'SPRING'
Regular quarterly .meeting of St. 
Mark’,s Guiki was held on March 29, 
at , the home of the president, Mrs. 
C. Springforcl, Mr.s, Springford was 
in tlie chair, and there wore 13 guild 
mombcr.s.
Archdeacon G. H. Ilolme.s led tlio 
irii'oling in prayin', and imiiided a 
•special priiyer in nioinory of tlie late j 
Mi'.s. .1, H, Cnrvos.so, Mr.s, Spring- 
ford .spoke warmly of tiie contribu­
tion mndc by Mrs. Carvo.sso and tier 
aoc.oinpli.shnionts f or fit. Mark’.s 
Clmrcli, Slu! wn.s tlie one re.siKin.siblc 
for The' refurni.sliiiig anti redccorii- 
; liciii ;of tlie .church, tlini was iindei'-; 
taken several yenrs ago.
A conimltfoii lias keen set tip to 
lorin .’ll ti'U.st fund to handle . tlie 
blinding of a Sundny seheol mom nt 
till.! clinreh, wliluli liy btidly needed. 
The Three ' tnndeeb tire Mrs. tk 
; Hiiringfoi'd, , Avchdeacoii ,; G,, ; H. 
Holmes, and Gralimii: Shove.' ,, 
April .25 was .set; ns flu,' ilnte for
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Dally :e>:cept Sundays and Holidays 
I,v. Veaxiviu.s Lv. Crolloii 
, 7.15 a.m. . 7,45 a.m.
Daily ;incl. Sundays arid Holidays 
; 8,15 a.m. ; : , ; ' [1.45 a.m. ,
9.15 a.mi ,: • 9.45 a.m,: ; , ;
: 10.15 a.m, A. 10.45 a,m. A
1.30 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
2,30i).in, 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m.
-1.30 p.in. 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only
9.30 p.m, 1,0.00 p.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. MOTOR I’RINCE.SS 
(Clearance 12 feet) 
A'Dajl-y
Lv. Fulford Lv. SwnrtzBay
Au.oo a.in. 9.05 a.iri. A
. lO.OO a.m. , 11.05 a.m.
;2.00 p.m. ,, - , t 3.05 p.m.
A ,4.00 p.m. ‘ ' 5,05 p,m. :
MODERN COFFEE 
'.'d' EARS "' 'A''"'':
‘ on '




M.V. CV IM'ICK (Chmranco 9 feet)
MAYNE - .SATURNA and tlie i'ENDER ISLAND.S
An
housebold needs ... and quick recovery
when more hot water is needed . .. 
for just a few cents a day.
\m i!etter...EI£0!BE WY
' wriliiig to the emnmissmii, ILG, Box i jiu). aimunlAnuwer show, wbteh 'will
lV9,;GaMwe8,
ISLAND ROAD IS 
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC
St. Mary I-ako Road. .Salt .Spring 
Lslmid, tliat linn been elrwed In trnf- 
fie for the pii.Ht two monlliB, in imw 
open ngain, , ,
Bad wentlinr and temdn dlffienlt- 
ie.s liampered the projeet, whicli In 
the hegimiing was eatlniated to lie 
n two- or three-week jnl). The road 
has hneii grontly improved, widened 
nnd .sindglitonod, It will make driv- 
iiig that irmch more pleasant for the 
Lake Road I’e.sident.H.
Toimst Service
lilformatioK serviee for tl)o heneflt 
of loiirl<il.« nnd liv''i) eoneern.ix enter- 
trig; to.KiiirislH lirift been e.stnl'dlslied 
by W, .Tones, at the Gulf Ifdmid Flor­
ist's office, Ganges, .
ri'hlw rervli'i' lui« lieeii hoiTIw need.
ed. Now inforirmtiori eoncernlnii tie- 
('oinmodnt ion, ferry iselieduloa, Bcen- 
ic ; .'dlwi, drive.s, picnic points mid 
fislimg, news can. Imt obtained. ,
Mr, .looe.s IS idso giving f,i iiervice 
to the rcfiort owner,s, Tlic.V: »ririy lial 
iho accommiKiation they have avail- 
.'iblc for the louriats.
be held at Malioiv lltiU,
'RE-UStbOF';':::,'"
DRUGS'B,ANNED
Tlie emiiu'il of tiie I’linvtmi- 
eentieal Assoeialion liius i,iasi-<i,‘i,l 0 
resoluliun that iire.-uTiplioii di’tigs 
eniiiiol 1u! returned for re-une nor 
retiirned to Hiock in any pbavniney 
once they have been oiit.'dde, tlie 
ei,mtvoi of the )diuvmaeint.
TluAeoimeil noted there bus iieeit 
a Hleady increase in the mimlier of 
1 jvipie.'Ts to pd'*D'ina('i;!is to Imve I them tiike back nntn-wd |■«ortlonil 
of preiieription drugH, The plmr- 
maeiiil., an , the periion ' legidly juid 
ftvofcssionaliy rertponnible for T.lni 
purity , of the dnigs he dispeiiMes, 
eiieold lint ,l e-d9',|H'l|.M, liTmiivil 
drvifp*, the emnieil naid, U nddei 
that it was , iialiludy , any inemlM,',r 
of, the , imblie Avoidd; like , to tbi idt
lliutlt d(Ug ill ins |H OMO ip, 11)0 „«|.>
"second hand".
Saiurdays
Lv, GANGES . ........ . 7.4.5 a.m,
Montagno Harbor . , 8.35 a.m.
Village Bay 9,10 a,in,
: I’ort Wa.sliington , ,,. i),40 ,a.m., 
vSwartz Bay ,,., lO.ii;') a.m,,
.Port WaHhlngioii, .,. 11,50 n.m. >
: Satiirn.'i ' „ , 12,3.5ji.m,
Village Bay ,;l.20p,in.
Montagno Barboi' , ALOOp.tn.
Ar. Gaiige.s r , , : 3.00 p.m,
Monday s',,';
Lv. GANGES A . :, a.45 ii.ib,
, Moi'ilagiio Harbor'A., 0.40 n.m, 
VillageTlay , ,, , ,7.15 n.m.
Port Wafsliinglon .V',, 7.40 n.m. ' 
.Swartz flay , l),.5:) n.m.
I’ort Wai'iliington ' ‘ 9.50 n.m. "
.Salnrmi , ,i(),;|,5 ii.m. ,
Village Buy ' 1i:20a,m.
Montague, Harbor . , 12,00 noon
Ar. Ganges ' , 1.00 p.m,
Lv, GANGES ,, ,2.40 p.m..
Port Wn.diingUm 3.40p,m, 
Swartz Bay . , 4.r)r»p,ivi.
Part, WaHlihiglon , , .5,.50 p.m.
Village Bay , . 6.10 p.m.
Montagae Tlnrbor 0,4.5 p.m.
Ar, OangoB , . 7.4.5 turn.
Thursdays
Lv, GANGES :......... ...........5,30 a.m,
Satnrnn , ..  (»,.50 a.m,
Bart Wn.shington 7,10 n.m,
Swartz Bay ,, 8,.55 a.m,
Port Wn.shingtoa . , , 0..50 a.m. 
Village Bay 10,10 a.m,
AMont aRuc Harbor : 10.45 ii.m.
Ar. Ganges 11.45 a.m,
Lv, GANGES . , . 2,40p.m,
.r'ortAiVi,i.HblogU»a ,.... .'1,40 ,|),in,
: Swnrlz' Bay " 4,55p,in,
Port Wiifiliingtori , 5.50 p,ni.
A ;,SnUtrna ...A,.,,,, 0,35p.m.
Ar GangeF!' flflOpm
Sundays
Lv. GANGES ......... .11.4,5 a,m.
Montague Harbor 12.35 p.m. 
Yillngo Bay: , .t.lOp.in,
, :,,:Port Wa.sliiiigton .L4iip.m., 
Swiirtz Bay ,. 2..'i.5 p.m.
Port: WiiHliingtoir ', :t.5o:p.m.
.Saturna : , 4,3.5 ii.vn,
Village B.'iy A 5,20 p,m.
. Montagiie Harlmr, , 0,0!) p.m,
.Ar, Canges : 7,00p,m.,
,7, ■'.''■■TuesdaysA
' Lv,'GANGES' 0.45a.m,,'
Port. Waaliinglon . ., 7,40 ii.m,
f(\varlZ 'Bay ; , . .; 0.!5iVa,m.
I’ort Waidiingtolt vA A 0,5011,tb; '
Saturna A ...........,,10.3.5 a.m,;
Village Bay " ' llTl n.m:
, , Montague Harbor... ,,12,00 noon
Ar, Gmige.s i.oop.m
Lv,’GANGES A A A' 2,40 p.m,,; 
Port Wnshinglon ,- 3 40 p.m. 
Kwartz Bay A :,., A 4..5,5 p.m.
Port Wnfiliinglnn : 5.50 p.m
Ar, Gauge,4 7.00 p.m,
Fridays
Lv. GANGES ’ . .... .. T,45a.m.
Hart Wnnblrigl,on A , 0,40 n.m 
Saturna 9,2,5 a.m.
Village Bny , 10,U) n.m, 
Lv. Montagnu Harbor 10,45 n.m.
Ar. Gances 12,00 noon
Lv. Gangeii : " , 3,15 p.m.:
Mrintngiio ITnrbor 4.0,5 pirn,
Lv. Village Bny . ... 4.40 p.m.
Satuina ,.........   . ..... ... i'l.tt,') p.m,
Port WnHliington 0,10 p.m,
Ar. Gnngea , , , . . 'LlOp.m.
DDCm.ED IN A DECAll'K 
The ainoimt h|»eat l>,v Caned.i'8 
electrical mnmifnctiiring indii.'ilry on 
raw' innleriak in a year, t$4tu’ mb-, 
lion in 10,5',I) has doubled in 10 yearih
NOTE! Montninio Harbor Is the Port of enll .for Hnlinno Island, Village 
; Bay for Mnyno inland, Port Wanhlngton far the Pender iHlnnds,
For Information in regard to 1ms nervie)) plea,so phone THE VANCOIT- 
VEH ISLAND COACH L1NE!4 at Victoria, EV,5-HIL
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE; GANGES .S2
'1 ; 
Va‘ ''
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C®ast Ferries Leek ierlli 
For E^lensloii Of ion
THE GULF iSLANIM
GALIANO
Realm of operation of the Coast 
Ferries Ltd. which recentl5' com­
menced its operation into Sidney to 
connect with the Gulf Islands and 
Steveston, may yet be extended fur­
ther afield. Island Princess is serv­
ing the outer islands of the Gulf 
group, while the company also oper­
ates the ferry service across Saan­
ich Arm to link Brentwood and 
Mill Bay.
In reply to a recent enquiry made 
by the Powell River News, the ex­
cellent weekly newspaper published 
at Westview, O. H. New, managing 
director of the ferry company out­
lined plans for his operations in the 
.Jervis Inlet area.
Query arose when local residents 
sought extension of the proposed 
Coast Ferries service to include 
Blubber Bay. Following is the re­
port published in the Powell River 
News last week.
PKOPO.SEIJ SERVICE 
The possibility of Coast Ferries 
Ltd. including Blubber Bay on their 
proposed Westview - Comox ferry 
route will receive “serious consider­
ation", said O. H. New, managing- 
director of the company.
New was replying to a query from 
The Powell River News asking if 
Blubber Bay might be included as a 
stop on the proposed route, providing 
a proper ferry slip is available.
New. in replying to the query, 
said: '
“We would certainly take into seri­
ous consideration the possibility of 
stopping at Blubber Bay. The objec­
tive of any ferrj' service is to serve 
the district . . . but it’s mostly a
question of what the district wants. 
Traffic of course, would be a re­
quirement, but all things being 
equal, such a stop would come under 
consideration.
The News telephoned Mr. New 
after receiving a copy of a letter sent 
by the Texada Island Community So­
ciety asking Hon. P. A. Gaglardi for 
his help in having Coast Ferries Ltd. 
make a call at Blubber Bay when 
their mainland service goes into 
effect.
FERRY SLIP
Late last month, the Community 
Society had sent in a petition to the 
government asking for early con­
struction of the proposed ferry slip 
at Blubber Bay. In their petition 
they pointed out that the Texada 
Island Community Society had made 
repeated representations in connec­
tion with this project and said they 
had not received any definite hope 
for completion of such a project this 
year.
After reading of the proposed ferry 
route in last week’s News the Com­
munity society then wrote to Gag­
lardi pointing out the urgency of 
conipleting the ferry slip project, 
while at the same tinie asking for 
his aid in having the ferry stop at 
Blubber Bay.
He also told The News he would 
be making a trip to Powell River in 
April and, at the invitation of the 
local Rotary Club and Chamber of 
Commerce, would address those two 
groups on April 19 and 20 respec­
tively.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Maier, who 
have been coming to their island 
home for the past several years, 
have now moved here pernianently. 
Mr. Maier has now retired from his 
U.B.C. appointment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Price have re­
turned home after an extended stay 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore have 
also come home from a holiday to 
Portland and California.
W. G. Carey, of MacMillan, Bloe- 
del and Powell River, is spending- 
some time on the island, a guest at 
the Farmhouse Inn.





Alfred Atkinson came across a 
strange collection of stones in an old 
well at Galiano, recently, it num­
bers about 20 pieces and contains 
several artifacts, fo.ssilized stone.
NORTH PENDER
and a quantity of crystal and jade. 




Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.




On March 22, Carroll Case was the 
guest of honor at a birthday party 
at her home.
She was 10 years old, and received 
many gifts, besides the birthday 
cake made by her mother, they had 
refreshments.; ;
: Her , guests were Karen Sater, 
Karen Lorenz, Tanta ;DeStaffany, 
Betty Riddell, Penny and Bridget 
Barrier, also Baby Dianne Garner, 
and her, sisters. Pearl and Shirley 
Case and two brothers,. Murray and 
Phyl. Case. .Assisting Mrs. E. Case 
was Mrs. .1. Garner, Carroll’s aunt.
Agexitv'for ■■■■:
SALT SPRING ISLAND 




' At ; a. special .-meeting, of; the .Gali- 
ano; Club on March 27, it was decid-.
sports club in cq-oper-. ed. to form
■ation—ithtthe; Hall Club:
. :;j;;B,; McLanETs;; the, director;: of,:;the; 
Juvenile':Sports^;Club,'; with : Rev/ B. 
Cowan,;It;P. bem'oche and R.Wea- 
therell: bn ' the .committee. ' ,, ;/
Victoria''" f-;'/
OR NIGHT—One caH places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L.
-Regardless of y




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided y
CULF ISIANDS-VANCOMEI
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7, 1961
(Subject to Chmigo Without Notice).
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS



































Lv,—Galiano ; , 
::Ar.":.StftV(!.st,on' 
Ari—Vancouver







Mrs, I. G. Denroche has gone to 
Vancouver for a short while.
Mr. and Mrs. Terpenning, of Kam- 
loojjs, stayed for the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. H. Case were in 
Vancouver for a few days recently.
Les. Stevens was a guest of Roy 
Pearson at the Pearson cottage last 
week-end. and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pearson are over for the long Easter 
week-end.
John Bell returned from his job at 
Merrit to his liome at Retreat Cove 
briefly, going by plane up to Knights 
Inlet on Tuesday.
G. Keeping returned from Van­
couver on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson are 
spending the holiday at their Gossip 
Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Child; are visit­
ing at the home of the latter’s bro­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Wally Graham. 
They are accompanied by their two 
children.
Miss Nancy Dzendzel, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott 
for the Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best with 
Alan’s equally famous brother, Ray­
mond, are over on a short stay, at 
the island.; They left in their own 
boat for Ganges, to see their parents, 
Capt. and; Mrs. V. C. Best.
Mrs.:!. Murphy is enjoying a visit 
from, her two daughters and son-in- 
law, Mrs. .lean Tully and Sgt. and 
Mrs. J. R. Ripley with Jamie and 
Isabel. They . are all happy , to see 
their grandmother, who 
Mrs., Murphy:; Mrs. Cotterell is, in 
good spirits. She is 101 years old.
, Kenneth Page drove down from 
Vernon to be' with; his ‘wife and fam­
ily,; who; are ;residing;;on the island.
'Mrs.; E. ;Hi; Bambrick came over 
forThe holiday: She resided here for 
:many 'years ; and is ; visiting;her son 
mnd 'faniily,'; Mr.; and ■ Mrs J E:;; J.‘; 
Bambrick.
O./J; Garner returned from Smiths- 
Inlet; on; Thursday. ;
;; 'Mr.:'ancl :Mrs. .Ron Thompson and 
family are over for the holiday week- 
'cnd.'; :
; Mr, and Mrs: T; brew, with guests. 
Miss Corbett and Ton-irny Dear, are 
over, for the long week-end. .
Mr. and: Mrs. Ainsley, who have 
recently purchased land at Galiano, 
spent , the,, week-end at Galiano 
Lodge.;■ '
Mr. and Mrs, Ted O’Donnlll were 
over for the week-end to their island 
home. ■'
Guests of Capt. and Mrs, 0. H. 
New, with Bill and Linda, are Roy 
Parsons, Miss Sonia Oxford and 
Alfie Mather. ,
Mr, and Mr.s. A. E. Steward are 
enjoying a vi.sit from Miss Beryl 
Trewhitt and Earl Young, both of 
Vancouver,
Others taking advantage of the 
long week-end are: Mr,s, .1. Patli.sun, 
W, Bead), Mi.ss J. Lockwood, Mii?s 
Kowalski, D, Price, Mr.s. C, Prior 
and children, Mr, nnd Mrs. W. Bur­
ton, Roy Pixloy and his parents,,Mr, 
and Mr.s. Pi.xley, Mr. iuitl Mrs. 
Percy Fox witli ehildren, Gina and 
Bernard; Miss P:it Arnfinson, Len 
L.r.'.’.uk .nil! f imil;. 'ud Mr and 
Mrs. Fairbairn. Allan Sater is also 
home for the holidays.;with his i;*nr- 
ents,."
Mr. aiid .Mrs, Miirsh; Bluck are 
ovoi'. to their ; isliiiui home for, the 
holiday,
Gue.sls lit G;iliaiu) Lodge for the 
Easier, vveekrend are as follows; Mr, 
and Ml'S, Clirisit.mseii, of North 
VaiK:ouvi;ir; .A. 'Kovisli, Coquitlam: 
D./Evi'iiis and R, Prescott, ’Viiiieou- 
ver: Mr, and Mi's, .S. M, Walkoy,
Mrs. Walter Kay was rushed by 
R.C.M.P. boat to hospital on Satur­
day evening. Mar, 25. Because of 
high winds a water taxi could not 
be obtained. Mrs. Kay spent that 
night in the Lady Minto Hospital and 
went by ambulance the next day to 
Rest Haven Hospital in Sidney, Her 
sister, Mrs. G. Ruffle left Tuesday to 
stay with her son, D. Ruffle, in Sid­
ney.
Spending Easter holidays in Vic­
toria were Mr. and Mrs, Walter War- 
low, with Mr. Warlow’s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mr.s. John Warlow, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yates with Mrs. C. 
Anderson.
Spending Easter holidays at Sa­
turna Beach were Mr. and Mrs. Alec 
Kennedy and daughter, Robin; Miss 
Joan Donohue and friends and Mr, 
and Mrs. ,J. Davis and three chil­
dren, all of Vancouver.
Holidaying in theii' summer cot­
tage on Saturna are Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Sacker and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric NicoL and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Crosby and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bev. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Menzies and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Dickson, .all of Van­
couver: Dr. and Mrs. J. Carney, of 
Abbotsford, and son. James, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barton, of Vic­
toria, were Easter guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Leek.
TWO BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES HELD AT 
RETREAT COVE
Home of Mr. and. Mrs. T. Bell, at 
Retreat Cove, Galiano. was the 
scene of two gay parties, recently.
lives with i the first one on March; 26. a birth­
day; supper in, honor; of the third 
birthday of their: grandson, Freddy 
Stevens; He , had a birthday cake 
made by his grandmother, and be-
and Mrs.-
Ralph Stevens,; there ;;were his aunt 
and; uncle,Ml';,,and Mrs.; 11:/Brae/ 
kett.
• The i second. ;party/; tbok/ place; oh 
Mondayi.night, ; which/’ was ;Mr. Ste-. 
veils’; birtliday. :; It was arranged by 
Mrs. R. Brackett and Al Karr. The 
spacious room, which has seen; many 
. gay parties, was: tastefully, decorated 
;with spring flowers, and during. the 
evening; various card games were 
played.: Mr. Bell then cut a cake; 
made and decorated; by his wife. 
Those pi'esent were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Brackett, Mr. and Mr.s, Androlunus, 
Mr, and Mrs. Al Karr, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Stnllybrass, Greig and John Bell 
and Terry Karr.
North Vancouver: Miss Biggs and 
friend, trom Victoria. , .
Guests at the Farmhouse Inn for 
the long week-end are: D. Card, G. 
Williams, C. Carr, J. Dunsteed and 
Vic. Weaver, all from Duncan; Mr. 
and Mr.s. ; C. Bnyly, and child, Vic­
toria; Mr, and Mrs. C. W.-Harrison, 
of Richmond; Mr. and Mr.s. G. J. 
Swafield and Tessa, North Vancou­
ver; Miss D. Nye, G. Goold, B. 
Jones, from Vancouver; Mr.s. V, 
Finlay.son, Dunenn; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
.]. Hunter, Victoria, and the ,son-in- 
law and daughter of Mr, and Mr.s. 
Relllmuse, from S:u’nua, Mr and 
iMr.s, Ron Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent Taylor have 
returned home from Vancouver. 
Spending the long week-end with 
them from Sooke were their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wickheim, and small Freddy.
Bob Hamilton, of Victoria, was the 
house guest of his cousin, Mis. Nor­
ris Amies, and family, foi- the Easter 
holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
little daughter, of Victoria, spent 
Easter with Mrs. Bannister's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L, B. No­
field are the latter’s son, Norman 
Doyle and friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
James O’Brien and four ehildren, all 
of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison, of Lulu 
Island, ai-e visiting the latter’s bro 
ther, A. E. Chapman, Hoosen Road.
Mrs, A. A, Davidson came out 
from Vancouver for the Easter sea­
son, accompanied by hei' daughter. 
Miss .Jean Davidson and grand­
daughter, Georgia Rogers, and her 
sister, Mi'S. Isabelle Hayward.
Mrs. Hugh England and three chil­
dren, of New Westminster, are 
spending the Easter holiday week 
with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford are 
holidaying in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchterlonie 
and friend, Jim Christie, all of Van­
couver, spent the Easter week-end 
at the home of tlie former’s mother, 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin MacDonald 
and family, of Vancouver, are holi­
daying at Clam Bay.
Tom Clark has returned home 
from Victoria, after an extended ab­
sence. J
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
the former’s brother, Walter, and 
Mrs! Phelps, with them over the; 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne are 
at their cottage here for the Easter 
season. .
Mr. and Mrs.-IC. G. Robinson have 
as , their guest, Mr. Robinson’s 
mother, ' Mrs. E. M. Robinson, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doughty and 
family drove; down from Courtenay,' 
to spend .the long week-end with Mrs. 
Doughty’s ; parents,; Mr. ; and,; Mrs.: 
Fred Shiith, at;W'elcome: Bay., ;':
. Warren . Gayldr has returned;; to 
Dawson; CrGek after ; visiting i with,; 
Mr. and; Mrs. k:: G. Robinson,; and 
with : Cliff Robinson.
;, Miss/Jean :Kilgour ; came'out from 
Vancouver:/to/spend'/ai'few; "days/mt;; 
;: her Arm;ada]e;-hqme,'\vith;:;her;; sister, 
Mrs. Bill Smith- and family.; - 
The Misses /MetaJand Molly; Hall,; 
of: Vancouver, spent ;Eas;ter: at: their 
■ Hoosen Road ; home. ;; ;j;
; Bert: ’Jervis;; arid - son,; Brian,/ 'of. 
West' Vancouver, ■ are holidaying at, 
their Otter Bay home./ ^ ^
/ Mr./ and Mrs. Wm. Diel and hoys 
: are spending Easter week in Seattle:
;Mr. and Mrs. Cam Prior and 
Susan, of North Vancouver, accom­
panied by .Jack Spence; of Vancou­
ver, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Prior,
M/r., and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
have rotunied home from Edmonton.
Charlie and Cameron MacDonald 
;ire liere from North Vancouver, 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, / for the 
holidays,, /
Ml', nnd Mrs. David Donald came 
out fruin Vancouver to spend Easter 
with tlie latter’s motlier, Mrs. Ethel 
Beecli.
Capt. and Mrs. W, J. R, Beech 
spent the long week-end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Aitken and 
(laughter, and Mrs. Aitken’s mother, 
Mrs. .John Stewart, all of Victoria, 
week-ended nl their Clam Bay cot­
tage.
.J. ,1. Martinich and son, Terry, are 
visiting relatives in Vancouver for 
ihe holiday week.
Derek Wilson is home from his 
school in Wlialley, spending the holi­
days with Ills parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Robert V'7ilson and his brother, 
Bobby.
Kent Cunliffe, a student at the 
Burnaby Technical School, is holi­
daying at his home here.
FS. and Mrs. Jack Noble and fam­
ily, of Courtenay, are guests of Mrs. 
Noble’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. C. 
Mollison. Visiting at the family 
home also, for Easter, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Mollison, of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan, with 
Linda and Jimmie, left Monday to 
spend a few days in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Conery were 
hosts last week to Mr. ancl Mrs. 
Walter G. Lovelock of Oakland, 
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian and 
Leona, of Victoria, spent the holiday 
{ week-end with Mrs. Christian’s par- 
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod, 
i Browning Harbor.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson, accompanied 
by little Debbie Nanson, are here 
from Vancouver, staying at the for­
mer’s cottage, Eagle’s Nest,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Symes and 
l^rank, Jr., of Vancouver, are spend­
ing the holidays with the former's 
mottier, Mrs. .Annie Symes.
BLACK CURRANT ROSEBUD ROLLS
1. Scald I c. milk; :ilir in I 
isp. .sail, '/) c. gramilalcd 
.sugar and '/^ c. butler or Ulue 
IJonncl Margarine. Cool lo 
lukewarm.
2. Measuie e. lukewarm 
u'ater into ;i large howl. Stir 
in I isii. gicunilaled sugar and 
sprinkle with ! envelope 
r’leischmann’s Aeiive Dry 
Yeast. Letsiand 10 mins., then 
stir well. Stir in lukewarm
milk mi.xUire, 2 well-betilen
eggs ancl 3 e. pre-sifted all­
purpose Hour. Beat until 
smootli and elastic. Work in 
SLitlicient additional flour lo 
make a soft dougli—about 





greased howl. Grease top. 
Cover. Let rise in a warm place, 
rree from drtiri, until doubled 
in bulk—about I’/j liours.
3, Punch down dough. Turn 
out and knead until smooth. 
Divide into 3 equal portions. 
Roll out I portion into 
l2'/>-ineli square. S|iread with 
•/i c. thick black currttnl jam. 
Roll up as for jeUy roll. Cut 
into ten 1 Vf|-incli slices. Place, 
;i cut side up, in greased 
mudin cups. Repeat with 
remaining |)ortions of dough.
4. Using scissors, cut a cross 
Vi incli deep in top of each 
bun. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk—ttboul 45 
mins. Bake in ;i mod. hot oven 
(375“) 12 to 15 mins.
Effective 
da.ys and
uhlil May ,11 st: travel specified 
save up to 25% on regular fares.











































































































'NOTE;, '' ' ■'/ /
Trau.spoilniion between Vancouver and Steveston la tivtdluble by 
ehftrlored bits arriving nl and departing from the T'acific siriye 
DfaYtt. 150 Dunttmnir Street;
FOR COMl'LETE INI ORM.ATION, CAU AND .STATEUOOM
RESERVATIONS,; Call,,Vancouver;' MUtu.)! 8-Ufll; Victoria KV'a.72>l.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
1,50' llUNSMUIlt jmHEET. .VANUOUVEll. 8, ILU.
a:..
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New Hazard To Winter Driving
DRIVERS PLAGUES BY FROSTED CLASS
Entirely new problem is plaguing 
motorists. It is a problem which 
arises only during the wet months 
of the year.
Drivers from every part of the 
district and from other areas of Van­
couver Island are perturbed at the 
manner in which the windshield of 
the car films over. No amount of 
washing will remove the film and 
vision is seriously jeopardized by its 
effect.
Motorists in recent years have 
adopted various measures to rid 
themselves of the film which con­
verts a satisfactory windshield to 
frosted glass in a matter of seconds. 
Some drivers carry around a bottle 
of vinegar. Others brave the drench­
ing rain to stand outside the car and 
rub a cigarette end over the glass. 
PATENT REMOVER
A local service station is selling 
large quantities of a patent liquid 
which removes it instantly. Yet 
none of these drivers can offer a sub­
stantial reason for the presence of 
the hazard.
Car which travels throughout the 





glass takes on the attributes, of 
opaque glass at the first spot of 
rain. For the next several months 
during the winter season, the wind­
shield will retain that characteristic 
until the following summer v;hen in 




The Review heard many com­
plaints from drivers suggesting that 
the film was caused by one or more 
of the popular brands of windshield 
cleaner used by local service sta­
tions. To test the theory a car wind­
shield was washed thoroughly with 
soap and water and sluiced down 
until there remained not a trace of 
the objectionable film.
Each time the car visited a gas 
station the attendance was warned
KNITTING SINCE I 947
RED CROSS PAYS TRIBUTE TO ANNIE 
THORNE IN TOKEN OF 400 SWEATERS
lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an automatic storage heater!
If you have to put on a fire and wait, every time 
you want hot water, it’s time you inquired about 
an automatic;electric,stoi'age heater! Simply set 
the thermostat once-—and your autoinatic heater 
provides all the hot water your family needs-^ 
at just the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
cents pier person per day—-and there’s a just- 
right size for your family’s requirements.
A plentiful supply of hot water from dn 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
Discover the 
magic in a word 
of praise!
Do you know the r;g/'i£ way' to 
pay a compliment without 
being accused of flattery? . . . 
how to use praise to give your 
youngsters self-confidence? In 
April Reader’s Digest, discover 
the secrets of an art which can 
win new friends, heal old 
wounds — and bring you as 
much pleasure as those 
you praise! Get your April
Reader’s Digest today---- 39
:articles of lasting interest.
Miss Annie Thorne knits. She finds considerable 
time on her hands and spends her leisure hours 
producing innumerable knitted garments. Since 
1947 she has knitted 400 sweaters for the Red Cross 
in addition to other products of her busy needles.
Last week Miss Thorne gained recognition of 
her industry' when the Red Cross awarded her a 
citation and badge in token of her contribution.
It was a special occasion for the 74-year-old 
knitter, for she has been a patient in Royal Oak 
Private Hospital for the past 10 years. For the 
rest of the day she was receiving the warm con­
gratulations of the staff and of her fellow patients.
Miss Thorne was born in England and came to 
Canada before she was 20 years of age. In 1926 
she made her last move v.'estwai’d to finish up in 
British Columbia, where she has since resided.
Her knitting was described by one of her nurses 
as “beautiful work”. The nurse should know it 
well, for she undertakes to sew up the garments 
when Miss Thome has knitted them.
The lady whose work has been acknowledged 
by the Red Cross has never seen those 400 sweaters. 
She is totally blind .
TRUSTEES TO 
MEET FARiMERS
Representatives of the board of 
trustees of Saanich School District 
will attend the April meeting of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute.
Last week the board of trustees 
heard a plaint from the institute that 
at the general meeting called with 
representatives of ratepayers’ 
groups, the institute was staging its 
regular meeting. Accordingly, an 
appeal was made to encourage trus­
tees to attend the next meeting and 
learn of the views of the farmers of 
the district.
It was agreed that as many trus­
tees as can make the engagement 
will do so.
to leave the v.'indshield alone. It was 
washed down with clean v/ater at 
regular intervals. For the first sev­
eral days the glass remained spot­
less. Then came two or three clear 
days. The first rain following this 
period brought a heavy, translucent 
film across the windows.
The test proved that the service
Local service station operators 
have advanced two theories. The 
first is that the smearing is occa­
sioned by oil thrown up from the 
roads. Discounting the theory is 
the fact that roads have been oiled 
for many years, while the phenom­
enon is comparatively new. The 
second theory suggests that the 
eoiiditioii is caused by an indust­
rial discharge in the atmosphere. 
Neither theory has been proved.
stations are not contributing to the 
problem. The standard windshield 
cleaner will no-t cut the film which
forms, but it is not causing it. It is 
possible that the standard cleaner 
spreads this film in face of its in­
ability to clear it.
In the meantime there remains no 
explanation of the cause and only 
one cleaner has been discovered to 
positively eliminate it. What brings 
this film? The only positive knowl­
edge is that it is a new problem 
which has developed in very recent 
years.,
IMPORT TROUBLES 
Surveys show that Canada’s elec- 
ti'ical manufacturers, beset by im­
port troubles, make 41 per cent less 





No appointment will be made to 
the teaching staff of Saanich School 
District without first interviewing all 
applicants.
Last week trustees of the district 
heard a recommendation from In­
spector F. A. McLellan that a spe­
cific applicant be appointed to a cur­
rent vacancy.
It was generally agreed that such 
a practice would not be adopted 







correct lenses in frames 





INCORPO.RATEO S’?? may 1670.
SPRING
B:Gr'ELECTRIC:
Ask YOur appliance dealer or 




Deliveries 5;; Days a; Week
The new silver daisies that dance in the breeze,
The trees that are bursting with tiny green leaves.
The bells in the steeple that sing as they ring,
! The fuzzy young lambs that dance round ’cause they're gay,
I
v The robins that chirp, and the eggs that they lay, ;
The boys: with their kites' that they bring on a' string,;
Say, it’s spring.';'
: Original poem by
i ^ knutson.





By SCOOTER way *of life. : For, all of -which, the
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul G . . most naotorists 
;.''Chbose’-:Nati6nal!;v' V?:,
National Motors. 819 Ydtes - Ph. E’^ 4-8174
/ Sing OUT FOR 
' CARLINe'S
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At a group committee; meeting oh 
March 27. Scoutmaster Ken Soles of 
the Sixth Tsartlip Troop, Deep Cove, 
reported .steady: progress.:
: ;' Looking back at scouting over the; 
past two years, the achievements of 
Stan Lord, Ken Soles and Ingram 
Dallain, three community-minded 
and dedicated gentlemen, can even 
be called spectacular. For during 
19,69, without publicity' or tod much 
encouragement they took over a 
troop consisting of four boys.
Other boys were slowly attracted 
to a dying troop and week after 
week, with infinite patience these 
men taught the youngsters the code 
of scouting, the art of camiring, first 
aid. signalling and the .ability to take 
pride in their uniform, their unit.and 
the art of carrying out an order, 
During 1960 they concentrated on 
good grounding, hii'iihig the recruits 
into tondorfoot Scouts. They wore 
taken on hikes, and camping trips 
which whetted youthful appetites to 
increase their proficiency.
WET CAMP
Last Fobi'unry 11 and 12, in sticky 
woatlior, eight senior Scouts made 
an overnight camp at Beaver Point, 
Salt Spring Island in order lo pass 
tests. A further camp is planned for 
'.Makend f'MIo" ia;-' F'1" 
the same .site.
: Proficiency lindges have been 
awarded Pntrni; Leader Erie Donald 
I anil A,s.si.sUwi Tim Campbell a.s Cuh- 
inEti'uetors,,: These young fili/.ens de- 
vole ,nil extra eveiiing encti week to 
helping the pack. ,
Si,x of lho 1960 tenderfoot’Scouts 
have qualified and been awarded 
their Second Class tiadgen wldio five 
of this yearhs reeniits have now iinss" 
ed; their tests; and have hecntiovesteil 
aS.Tenderfoot.Seouts,; :
' The Irooii, .now ‘21 hoy.s Stroai.',, re- 
fleets great credit on the men who, 
have: worked so wliule-Vieavledly oil 
Ivelialf of the cooinmiiily, all of thein 
servleo vetf'rausi
They get salisfaellovi in kiiowiag -ii 
job l.s well done and; in the loyalty 
and devotion of their charges. Per­
hapsmany of the parents and the 
people who live iu them’oa do not 
assess tl’ie I’umefils ns well. 
QUAMEIKD Tins YEAR ^
The followinf! Scout.s Imve (|uahfled 
this yean Tenderfoot., Mieliael 
Dixon, .lanu'S Dunlop, Colin hdlii, 
Mieliael MeCuteheoii ond klovid 
Owen,
To Second Class, Andrew Donald, 
Ian Campliull, Tim Campbell, Mlcli- 
nel tlrnham, Gregory Knowhmd and 
T'l.lt ininimU. ; . : , ,
' Tills is just one. example: or- a 






IIUII l.H 1. >1 t.-.l
TSie most compBete protection ever provided 
victims olf traffic acciderats in North America
This will bo mado possible tlirouf^h tbo combination of now 
Pink Slip insurnnee limils and establishment of 'kho TralTic 
Victims Indemnity Fund.
The Fnhd is boi ng ovganized now, li n ancod and opera tod by 
iusuvance compnivies. Sewn it will protect yon (inaneially .if 
you are an innocent victim suirering R/Ao'T'ii’ property 
daniaga m a, traffic accident
H caused by the driver of a stolon car
enuBod by a driver who has no license 
caused by a drives’who cannot pay 
H caused by a hit-and-run driver (bodily injury only),
WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S AD . . . MORE ABOUT THIS MOST 
COMPLETE PROTECTION ... AND WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU.
Trie CArnuNCt n«Bwcnn:'i w.c,r'U’R
publiihed or dltpluyed by 'he Uquo'' Cohliol fipeid oi by the Ooveinment ol Bd'kh Oolumbli,mm




All CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
O') tHhdiJ of iihuovw tow)HiniNi in BrilM Ctilmhh
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DAVID McKenzie
HEADMASTER FOR BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
SS OLYMPIC AND RUGBY FOOTBALL STAR
Wedding Ceremony At Holy 
Trinity On Saturday, April
Formej' Britiah Olympic track 
star and international r n g b y 
player, David MacKenzie, has 
been appointed headmaster at the 
Brentwood .school at Mill Bay.
He will commence duties when 
the school re-opens next Septem­
ber al'ter a lo-year closui'c follow­
ing a fire in 1948.
Currently, a committee of Brent­
wood “Old Boy.s” i.s raising $150,- 
OOO thi-oug'h public subscription to 
purchase property and buildings 
and prepare them for use as a
fill 10
Cali Powell's Howl
When the Hour Approaches, be sure you have 
experts on hand to make your move quick, safe 
and easy.
OOWELLW
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
1117-19 Wharf Street in Victoria 
Agents for Allied Van Lines,
D I A L D O WELL'S at EV 4-7191
school. Many of them I'eside in the 
Saanich Peninsula. They have 
taken an option on the former 
Queen Alexandra Solaidum site 
and buildings of 45 acres with 
1,000 feet of water frontage at 
Mill Bay. This is ‘ili miles from 






Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
1918 OLYMPICS
Ml’. MacKenzic was with 
1948 Britisii Olympic team 
played international rugby 
Scotland before joining the Royal 
Canadian Navy, whore he instruct­
ed for 11 years. He is at present 
teaching at Shawnigan .school.
lie feels there are two main rea­
sons for starting another inde­
pendent school in B.C. They are: 
(a) All overflow of students at 
other independent schools. (li) 
Large classes at iniblic schools 
make it impo.ssil)le for teachers lo 
provide individual attention 
svltereas the tnaxinuim of 20 at in­
dependent schools allow.s for jiro- 
i:icr teaching.
COULD NOT SPEAK
■‘1 found in the navy that an 
astonislung numlier of young men 
could not even s])oak English 
projierly, never mind write it.” he 
said.
“.And in siiorts, , pul)lic schools, 
liavc not taken the leadership of 
encouraging youngsters to jilay. 
it, f iiad not lieen pu.slied into it. 1
Miss Doris Jean Facey and Donald 
George Gore exchanged wedding 
vows in a ceremony in Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, on Saturday 
evening, Apr. I.
Rev. F. G. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ated at the ceremony, for the daugli- 
ter of Mrs. Doris Facey, Saanichton. 
and the late H. R. Facey, and the 
son of Mrs. F. Woeler, Lac La 
Hache, B.C.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, D. N. Facey, looked 
charming in antelope colored suit 
and shoes, with accessories, and cor­
sage of white freesias.
Her only attendant. Miss Gail Mc­
Kevitt, Brentwood, wore a coral 
boucle suit and matching hat with 
white accessories and while carna­
tion corsage.
The groom had Ronnie Chisholm, 
Saanichton, as best man and Arnold 
Hunter, brother-in-law of the bride, 
ushered.
with printed silk ensemble, white ac­
cessories and corsage of white car­
nations and the groom’.s mother, 
dressed in beige suit with green fea­
thered hat and green accessories, 
and corsage of freesias, a.ssisted the 
young couple in receiving the guests.
The bride's table was centred with 
a beautifully decorated thrce-tiertHi 
wedding cake, flanked by white 
candles in silver holders. Albert 
Hafer proposed the toast to the 
bride.
Wncloi’: liis two si.slers, Anita and 
Aiviy Woeler and brother, Fred 
Woeler, Lac La Hache; and liis 
grandparents, Mr. and Mr.s. Neufer, 
Cloverdale.
HISTORICAL NAMES 
Alexander Graham Bell, Thomas 
Edison and Guiseppe Marconi all 
did part of their electrical pioneering 
in Canada.
Do all banks really provide
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the South Saanich 
Institute Hall, Keating, where the 
bride’s molhei-, gowned in navy,
Mr. and Mrs. Gore will make their 
home in Lac La Hache, where Mr. 
Gore is employed and where Mrs. 
Gore will continue her duties as 
elementary school teacher.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
'.vere the groom’s mother, Mrs. F.
the same services?
Every bank can and docs provide you with the same number 
of standard banking services.
These services range from different types of bank accounts, 
to loan plans, to safety deposit boxes and so on.
So why should you choose Toronto-Dominion? The answer 
is simple. It's the kind of service that really makes the 
difference.
Are you eating 
yourself to death?
never would liave ii!aye<l rugby, 
yet. today I cou.sider it the finest 
sport thei'o is.”
.Mr, IMiii'Kenzie also stresses lire 
small classes allow time foi’ chai-- 
acter ljuihling’, ‘‘one of flu; most 
important things we ilo.’’
"I tliink tlio potciuial in Can­
adian youth i.s tremendous. Imt it 




THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
. sai-
JULY 3 - AUGUST 19
the atre Director ROBERT GILL, Hart House
A Theatre, Toronto. Acting, Speech, Stagecrafts,
Scene : Design, Directing, Children’s Theatre—July 3 - August 19. ■
AIDSIC ^Director HANS BEER, Associate i:Director
_Opera^ University of Southern . Califoi-nia. f Opera
Workshop July 3 - August 12.: .High School Band and Orchestra 
'■Wbi’kshop,'July,'3:.- ■ JulyAiv,
o ‘ Art guest, artists ' -will be Shoji Hamada,;. Oliver . Stre-
f belle, :Ulfert: Wilke. , Don Jarvis:v- -Painting. - Drawing, 
.Geraroics, Sculpture—July 3 - August 12.
DiANCl E ’ Director,,, JEANf ER,DMANj American dancer ■
A;.' ' :j;:::-;AWAchcreqgra:ph&KJTlVe::ArtCoffM6vemeht;:fMusic:
; and The Dahbe, DeMgn, .Dance -Techniques, Gdinposition"and Pro-, 
;;ductioa—July 3.- August 11.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
It’s not a matter of eating too 
ruuch, IjLit of eating the wrong 
foods! h'ood.s that are eon- 
siderocl basic may he re.spon- 
sible for many hi.’art jittacks. . . 
often fatal! Re.’id "'The Perilous 
Fat of the Land” in April 
Reader’s Digest. Discover why 
it’s not too imic:h weight, hut 
too much cholcsIiTol that mat­
ters. Got your April Reader’s 
Digest on sale now—39 articles 
of lasting interest.
Thursday, April 6 
Friday, April 7
BEACON VENUE — SIDNEY 
President: .Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management:. Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, APRIL 6 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
- Junior-Intermediate Badminton , 7: 3.30-5.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class... ....... ji.OO p.m.
- Keep-Fit Class .... , ,, ................ ........ .TO.OOa.in.
Y.M., , Y.W.C.A. Recreation Program
:- 7 ,;.7 ... —3.30-0.30 and 8.00-10.00 p.m.
- Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ...Q   10.00 a.m.
- Girls’ Drill Team . ..: . 0.30-8.00 p.m.
’ Senior Small Bore Rifle Club -8.00 p.m.
- Symphony Concert _ / . 8,15 p.m.
- Rae Burns Dance Class :, 1 ,, i.Q. . 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton-Junior ,1 . ,3.15-5.00 p.m.




AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV .5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1090 G-overnment - Victoi-ia, B.C.
\
PAN-ABODE
Saturday, April 8 
Monday, April 10 -




© LOG HOMES @ CABINS 
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Abtractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building' 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
\ Phone GR 7-1074 nr Gli 7-3205 j
:TvEEKIT" R OF-NORTH SAANICH STATION|
,:SUMMER ;S:CH0dL': ON .'PUBLIC: affairs;: -— 
SUMMER? SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS
For f detailed information .. please? write; ' L
Summer School of The Arts
The, Department of? University Extension 
Unsversity of British Columbia B.C.
with Free Delivery!
And, for your convcnionce your proscription i.s 
retri-storofl tit eacli of our four locafions . . . 
enabling you to secure ;i refill more readily.
AA^GlII S Oifm^
1.1 M irn D
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/r/
Douglas at View—EV 1-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg,—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 1:1195 Medical Arts Bldg. 2-8191
: By:?N. TONKS,: Ejitomologist: f 
, t. As . most^gardeners.?know,? aphids:
- are Jukually : one:,: of > ,the;?first:- insect? 
pests: to: aptjear? in the - garden during 
early spring. . It seoins::unlikcly that 
such small, soft-bodied, .slow-moving 
creatures: .could cause .any serious?: 
damage, yet aphids: are one of the 
?most;'injm’ious insect? groups, ? How-; 
ever, when one sees large .masses of: 
aphids developing :6h the leaves or 
twigs of a favorite plant,; the destruc­
tive: captivity of the.se pests becomes 
more believable,
: Aphids may damage plants in sev­
eral ways. For example, they suck 
the juice from plants, robbing them 
of needed food. In addition, salivary 
secretions injocted during feeding 
cause a toxic reaction in the plant,: 
resulLing ih a .stunting of growth, 
curled, deformed leaves and fruit, or 
galls on , leaves, stems, ::or . roots. 
Aphids may also act as vectoi’,s, or 
carriers, of viruses . which cause 
many diseases of plants, This dis-.
ease-carrying capability's of:.serious : 
i concern in The - growing:, of ??cr:5ps, 
.^sinejs : ih;::certaih :?cases:::a :helatiyely? 
:few apMds:, which have-fed ’on:: dis-: 
eased jilants can: fly in?and infect ,a' 
large area oLhealthy:plants,:: : : ?? ?
l!OST?.PLANTS:,?:'::?.,;7?.:::.
: Most species :qf:;aphids are very 
resti’ictect ■ as to, host plants.:: Many 
feed on only one; species of plant, or 
a . group of related plants.:: A few: 
species have a winter host, ^usually 
a woody perennial, and one or more 
summer liosts, usually, annuals: or 
herbaceous plants. ' : ,:
Several,materials are available for 
control of aphids, : Insecticides most 
covnirionly used in liome gardens in­
clude Diazinon, : Malatbion. or Lin­
dane. Whatever niaterinl is used, it 
is best not to wail. for. infestations to; 
become heavy boforc ? . treating, 
Spi’ays applied early when the first 
few aphids appear are much more 
effective,
K E YS TO:N E
;;E"-7®QQaa!ity®?-,:?'':,;:;Q?
Scliool Supplies




PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KE'Y^GOIL Exercise and 
;Stbno:::;Books ■7?EkEY^ 
STONE Ball Point Pens
m






Calgary — Edmonton 
yiCTORTA 
531 Ynte.s .Street 
Phone: EV3-71fiO
:? Thomas B. 'Connochie :of ; our;:
? Granville:& Pender Street branch :in::Vancpuver is pictured? 
here, showing one of our;customers the way out of his 
financial dilenunn. He's suggesting a; ''TDL 'Twint.Account:” 
Plan, the two-way cure for confused finances.
Through the TwinjAccouht Plan,,: Tom's custohaer? can?
,: 5: meet his obligations?:by cheque;-with ?a"Personal: Chequing 
Account,while he saves regularly ina'T-D'' Savings-Account.
Tom's understanding advice has helped mariw of our 
:? customers toward a more solyent and worry-free:way oMife.
women in .
:: T6rontb-Dominion branches across? the? country,: who take : 
pride in the"interested", service they have to offer. Meet ? 
some of them sobri.; You'll be delighted when 7011 discover 
how much . . L? ?'
PEOPLE MAKE THE difference AT:
mmm TOROMTO-DOSWIIWIOM
THE BANK THAT LOOKS AHEAD
liiW
L-Zn79A
; WILSON.:,:ManagC)’?-::; : -? ; -?:SlDI’TEY;:;BRANOT^^^
Oil frlday ill Old Orag Store
Sidnoy’fi newc.st retail .store—.5c to 
,$I.(10—will o])en for liu.sino.ss in the
Iwi .ilioii of the foiiiK-'i Cuuninghaiii
Drug Store on Beacon Aye. on Fri- 
tlny, of Ihi.s week.
: Ownor-managor of tlio new .shop i.s 
H. M, Clark, who lia.s.beun eonnect- 
0(1 with tlio coinpan.v for: tlio pa.st 2,5 
yoar.s.' The local sloro I.s privatoly: 
owned liut ooniiocted , with the, eoin- 
pnny for purcha.slng of merelinncli.se, 
in this regard it i,S;.similar to .stores 
:oC the: .snmo ri'anie hi Diinciui aiul 
Ciiniiihell River? Tlui ciiinpahy owns
Final Cixrcl Party 




BA R a A IN F A RES 
to THE PRAIRIES
Sample Roturn Fai'os 
From Victoria to
"CALGARY . ......... .............. . ..... .
EDMONTON ............:.......
REGINA .................................
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only) ? . ? . 






GimkI ill vecUHlnK I’ltneh .Seats . , , or in Tourist 
.siecjU'i’K uiooriui.vmeid of lip-opiag car charges, , 
(Bolrirn Limit—25 days)
'Mai'ch uirTi.ing.'of tl)o Soutli Saan­
ich ,Vy.I. was liel(| in tio' Ins|iti|t(.! 
Rail, K(:'aling?
, In, theJali.seiieO; of the lU’i'sident, 
due lo IIIuoaS, Vlee-J'i'esident Mrs, 
Doris Phuiey look the cludr, . I’lnas 
fur Ihe final eiu'd iiarty of tlie stsi- 
son, lo he held on :Wo(lue:!(la,'V, Apr. 
III. wiu'e made and lhe institute (lullt 
willIn:! drawn at tliks lime.
Mr.s, i’'-va Faia'y gave a full re- 
port from tlie maga'dne ’’Ciitl'/oii”. 
j It, dealt mostly wiih inimlgralion and 
i di.sei’iirihialimi agatn.si immigrants 
j li',i Can.'ul’,i.
I disieuMsion followed, on radin 
I .'Uid TV iirogram evuluatioii, and a 
?frpari (k ?:;ame ' was snit in by llu' 
: secrrinry.Mrs, R.?C. Young tivMi's. 
MeMillan, Qualleuni, W.L inililic rO’
thiklton iii'\(fiK .'i lfi;iv«l 
uikI timlcr U(, 
h(ilf-((iri.’i. (I(tf)'ili'tr 150 IU.
Utimirisc «)llow('jn(,'«i.
Wiilcli I’m' Bai/'am ,J'.irc,s 
EHcctlveMay IS. 19, 2((
.some .sl,oro.s wliilo others are pri­
vately owned,
I (II m.iiiy yu,u,', Ml. (.11,11 k Iravul-
lod we.slern Canada for the firm but 
latterly lias nimuiged n company 
.store ill North Vaneouver, :rii.s wife 
and two cJiilciroii will bo joining liim 
in .Sidney shortly,:
.: Sidney's, 5c ? to /ijildld store will 
offer !! ,wick;:range.of nioreiiiiiidi.‘5e In 
14 (lifferont doiiartmolitfi, .Sales staff 





W associated with 300 stores across Canada, and offer 
,„,jQual.ily .Merchandize',at.,Lowest Prices.,,
Yqii ;are cordially invited; to call; ancl inspect our, self-'seryice 
store, It will always be our pleasure to assist you in rn 




’.ITie l.omi:iolii, held each nionth in 
(lid, of llu:i .Solurimn, wn,-;. won,, l,iy 
Mi’fi. Real ni‘(l' refreiduiieiilH W(9'e
.I,,.,,1| t,;,.. HT.i .\t -( 1,: U.'l,... l-.lv,,'- .'I . n.i-t
'el(:wc:'oi llio 'meeting, , :,
''M
' MF.'NK'ciF ■•ii'fppHirr
? 'hit cfjDuuit'.J ' 'nf
.! iiiilliou pen])l(' driKuid upon Cfinuda'.'i
I elecii’li:;:,?! !(ii'l!i:Jry:,hn’ ,t,1u'ir I'nmily'ff.
' ? will t’lponKOr
l.iilin'l Ri yiiulil'N Film .
"THE NEW WORLD 
,, , , RFTHSCOVEnED,’',,, , '
I’lUDAY AND SATURDAY
::;;;APRH, ,7 iukI'k?,, ',:
(d. Dak lla.i .Rodor High ,S(.’li((«| ,
''•'»( H pivi ' ttcnri) open'" j>,m. ?'
AthiK (ulmheilon » 75(’ 
;Slu(lciit iiilmNIfin
Ti( kcU) ()l»Liin.ihl(> nl (hr IRmh’.
® NOTKINS ® cocijUpTirs
® CANDY ® MARDWARe' © STATIONERY ® TOYS 
® LAiJiES' nnd CHILDKhlN'S HOSIERY ® MEN’S WEAR 
® LADIES' WEAR: ® CHILDREN'S
: ® towels:. pace ' cl.oths
® SHOES:?« GLASSWARE : ? : ?
H. M. (jiai'lc, ()wn(!r-Mi\nng(M- ■
2451 BEACON AVENUE ? ??. SIDNEY. B.C.
««
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I IN AND j
\ Around Town
i (Continued From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnie, Second 
St., have as guests for Easter week 
the latter’s daughter and children, 
Mrs. D. McKnight, Ricky and 
Laurie, of Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Comber, of Vancouver, is 
spending two months visiting her 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Carnie, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slater, of 
Comox, were holiday guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Slater, Shoreacre 
Road.
Mrs. J. Reimer and three children, 
Michael, Debbie and Danny, have 
left for Whitehorse to join Mr. Rei­
mer who is with the R.C.A.F. They 
have been staying with Mrs. Rei- 
nrer’s mother, Mrs. 0. Thomas, 
Third St,, awaiting accommodation 
in Whitehorse. On their trip they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Betty 
Eckert, who will spend tv/o weeks 
with her sister and brother-in-law.
Dr. W. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive, left on the week-end by air 
for Europe where he will visit heart 
centres in Duesseldorf, Stockholm, 
Moscow, Paris and London. He ex­
pects to return home in about a 
month’s time.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fitchett and 
infant daughter, Karen Willene, re­
turned to Nelson on Sunday after 
being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Harris, Third St.
The Misses Marilyn and Cather­
ine Akerman, Fulford Harbor, and 
Miss Sherry Buan, Vancouver, are 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St., attended the wedding of 
their niece. Miss Billingsley, who 
married recently at Ryerson United 
Church, in Vancouver. Miss Billings­
ley is the daughter of H. G. Billings­
ley who was station agent in Sidney 
before the First Great War.
Mrs. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive, recently returned from Mont­
real where she visited her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin and also her new grandson.
Mrs. Theroux, of New Westmin­
ster, has been staying with her son 
in-law and daughter, ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
Russ Simpson, Birch Road.
Miss Molly Jean Idiens, who dias 
been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
A. W. Idiens, Sixth St., for the past 
three weeks has left for Europe, sail­
ing on the “Orcades” out of Vancou­
ver on April 10, for an extended 
■■'■'■■holiday.'--
Samsciia i@£ei¥es Help From 
Sidnev Aiiid Victoria Donors
By ATLAS
Thanks to public spirited friends 
and the very fine gesture of a large 
Victoria firm which broke away 
from established precedent, Sanscha 
continues to roll from one success to 
another.
Of course things don’t happen by 
themselves in a community effort 
like this which means committee 
members prod and pry, and by 
keeping constantly in mind the needs 
of the community, Sanscha manages 
to do the impossible.
Several weeks ago it started when 
Mrs. Osborne Scott, of Beaufort 
Road, mentioned to Sanscha’s Lil­
lian Hunt she hoped they could use 
an electric stove. Bob Gibbs got hold 
of Charles Turner who not only de­
livered it, but put in a new element.
This gave Mrs. Hunt an idea. On 
her next trip to Victoria she called 
on Roy Denny, of Standard Furni­
ture. Would they be interested in 
helping Sanscha by donating some­
thing for the community? Mr. Denny 
explained that Standard Furniture, 
swamped with requests for charity, 
had a strict policy that they would 
give regularly to established char­
ities only.
NOT CHARITY
Mrs. Hunt explained what Sanscha 
had done; that it wasn’t charity, 
that it operated for and by the 
people in the district; that it had 
debts it was trying to clear; that it 
continued with many activities and 
was branching out with a fitness 
program helped by the “Y”.
Mr. Denny became interested. Al­
though his firm did more than its 
share of good works, he sent her 
along to talk with Gordon Lewis, 
manager of the appliance depart­
ment. Mr. Lewis became as enthusi­
astic as though he belonged to San­
scha himself and took her to look at 
a fine refrigerator which he said 
they would be happy to donate. And 
then when Mrs. Hunt returned home 
there was a telephone call from 
Standard Furniture. Mr. Lev/is, quite 
excited about it, had found an elec­
tric stove for her as well!
UPSTAIRS AND DOWN
Sidney Freight got into the act 
when Buster Shade sent a truck in to 
pick up these items. And now, says, 
Mrs. Hunt, Sanscha can be in busi­
ness upstairs and down, with coffee 
parties, receptions or banquets, able 
to go to work catering to make 
money to get Sanscha out of debt and 
to enlarge the health program now' 
under way. This gives a great lift 
to the spirits of the hard-working 
committee. And when Mrs. Hunt 
tried to thank Standard Furniure, 
Gordon Lewis reminded her that the 
firm has a lot of good customers out 
this way.
And so to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Aylard who donated the first fridge, 
Mrs. Scott and Standard Furniture, 
Sanscha says, “Thank you”.








i RegularV social Aneeting of ; the 
Brentwood WJr ; was / convened ' by 
;Mrs.: F. Bittlewora, as 'chairman of 
'the welfare com mi ttee.
Mrs. J.’vNewfelt spoke briefly- on 
the - school /by-laws, :: stressing i the
need of expanded school facilities in 
this district.
She was followed by Dr, A. N. 
Beattie, medical director of Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Health 
Services and president of the Indian 
Arts and Welfare Society. He spoke 
of the establishment of the Saanich 
Health Centre, through the efforts 
of Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, a promin­
ent W.I.vmernber. as a war mem-y 
orial, in 1918, now a seiwice with 23 
nurses on active duty.
He told of the work being done by 
the Indian advisory commission 
under the department: of labor, in­
cluding Indians and non-Indians 
and the recently established health 
institute of Nanaimo, to which dele- 
gates from all tribes were invited 
and taken on field trips to observe 
health matters.
: While Dr. Beattie j; answered; the 
questions , of? individuals;: tea 
served by the Misses Howard.
Mrs. C. Watts displayed work




Band Aid for the North Saanich 
High School Band recently received 
with great appreciation several do­
nations from local service clubs as 
well as from various business 
houses.
Sidney Lanes leads the impressive 
list with $65. Other donors were: 
Deep Cove Recreation Committee, 
$25; McTavish School P.T.A., $2.50; 
I.O.D.E., $5; Pythian Sisters. No. 36, 
$5; T. Eaton Company Ltd., $15; 
Sidney Kinsmen, $10; Knights of 
Pythias, $25; Mitchell and Anderson, 
$10. ;■'''>■. ■' :
FARM'LIFE ? , : ■
Canada’s 2,.500,000 farms used some 
$16 million worth of electricity in 
1959: to improve their working and 
living conditions.
: :/,? ^ ' .ON BEACON ■;:.
FOR LADIES' 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Xlate, 'director and,;.organizer of, ;yictoria Children’s Theatre), will
ESo&ssimn.
shortly be opening: a Course in
: V for children in the 8 to 15 age group_. : 
For particulars of enrolment; Phone GR 5-3279. 13-4
''l'- raiminraiiwi
Any Watch bought from 
us will beyengrayed, 
your name Free of Charge. 
Getythisyperspnalized'ser- 





y-' :T0-"START '.APRIL ? 17tK ?' y 
?TO 'RUN- :P0R' ;::l 2 "'WEEKS'' 
,■'■.:'For Choice- of Time"'
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Authorized agents for all Air, Rail, and Steamship 
linos.? Wo are able to give you a good clioice in routes 
anil rates.: Lot us liolp. you plan your neNl'trii).:: ,;:
GEOME PAULIN (Lid.) TRAVEL SERVICE
HlOd Gov't ...............
'',:■:■■ for',' ■■■'■? ?
■REALGOOD;,'
STUFF
GR ,5-1832 Beacon at l''ourth
VU ;i3
Sidewinders chalked up two sweeps 
last week when the Avengers (B. 
Starck 656) took three games from 
the Banshees (B. Haddow 516) and 
the Trackers (A. Anderson 524) 
swept their series with the Explod­
ers (E. Jahn 486). T-Birds (R. Ire­
land 552) fell off badly in their last 
game with the Harvards (M. Porter 
572) and Choppers took the clincher 
from the Furies (A. Mathus 607).
COMMERCIAL
Section A failed to produce a triple 
win last week. Workshop A (Al 
Tremblay 447) took two games from 
Tower A (Jack Sykes 455), Work­
shop B (M. Guilbault 685) took the 
odd game from Saanichton (A. Chis­
holm 5.30), the R.C.M.P. (G. Bart­
lett 611) dropped the second stan:ia 
to The Farm (F. Green .509) and the 
Flying Club (G. Pari.sh 650) took 
the best of three from Control Tower 
B (C. Smith 561).
Mary’s Coffee Bar iCec Moor- 
house 590) chalked up the only triple 
victory in Section B, defeating the 
Viscounts (Norm West 579). Fairey 
Aviation (1. Wallace 547) took two 
games from Cunningham Drugs 
(Linda.'Mills 442), Post Office (F. 
Waters 656) dropped the first game 
to Vanguards (B. Stubbs 565) and 
Toll Ferries (Bill Powley 592) won 
two from Mitchell and Anderson (J. 
Poison 547).
Bankers A (Denise Wright 524) 
won two games from Skyway (F. 
Spear 478) in Section C. Other two- 
game winners were Spar B (K. 
Cruickshank 482) over S i d n e y 
Freight (Anne Clayton 522) and Ro­
tary (F. Stenton .538) over Bankers 
B (Eunice McKay 524).
THUNDERBIRD
Team 3 (J. Milligan 4(56) chalked 
up the only sweep in Section A, de­
feating Team 4 (Al Burdon 518). 
Two-game winners were Team 6 
(Bob Dunlop 636) over Team 5 (Bill 
Stanton 665), Team 2 (Evelyn Stim- 
son 559) over Team 1 (Wilmer Mi- 
chell 526) and Team 8 (Mama Knut- 
sen 530) over Team 7 (Pat Rees 580).
Ladies’ high single (265), Dot Dun­
lop; ladies’ high triple (681), Lettie 
Larson; men’s high single (215), Al 
Burdon;men’s high triple (636), Bob 
Dunlop. High team (2,725), A5, cap­
tained byBunty Martin.
Wilmer Michell (712) topped Team 
5 in their triple win over Team; 6 
; (W. Tripp 451): Two-game wdnners 
were Team 3 (B. Pettigrew 693) over 
Team 4 (Terry Knutsen 537), 'Team 2 
(Joe Nunri :547V over: Team 1 (Vera 
Eergusoh 564) and Team : 8 (Clqlin 
Tyler .536) oyer yrearh 7 (Tom- Gur- 
:ton:64aV??:
V'LadiesV'high.:,:single’ (136), Vera 
Wilson: ladies' high trinie (458), ' 
Bess :; Burrbws’;: 'men’s:, high'?-single 
(l32), Bill Sinclair; 'men’s high triple 
(712),y Wilmer ; MichelL- High team: 
{2,545Vy Bi. ycaptained': by :Hazel 
:Nu,nn':::■,?'?: ■?,:■(: '”■■.■ 
,?:Two-game: victories featured play 
in Section C, Team 5 (H. Smethurst' 
646) over; Team 6 (Vern Michell 511), 
Team 8 (.Jim Rowe 537) over Team 7 
(T: Watts 570),.,Team 4 (Bill Mc- 
Auley, 554) ‘over Team , .3 ' (Walt 
Chambers . .536): and Team 1, (Nan 
Fielding .550) over Team 2 (Bud 
Nunn 643).
Ladies’ high ; single .. .t2(57), . Lil 
Blow; ladies’ high triple (449), 'Dor­
othy. Miclieli: men’s higli single 
(205), Cliff .Whipple; men's, high 
triple ((ilO) , Howard Smethurst. High 
team (2,5()8), C5, captained by,:Jean 
Chambers.
Play, in :lhe Thunderbircl, Spring 
League will got under way on Wed- 
ne.sday, April 19. al9, p.m, , 
CREDIT UNION
Two sweeps wore recorded on 
Monday nig'lit. Team 3 (Bob McLen-
All boys in Central and North 
Saanich who are interested in base­
ball and who are eligible to join the 
Little League can register on April 
5, 6 and 7 at the following locations:
Brentw<x)d area, from 6 to 7 p.m., 
at Brentwood Bay school; Sidney 
area, from 6 to 7.,3() p.m., at Sanscha 
Hall, and Deep Cove area, at the 
home of Q. M. Ruffell, 11342 Chalet 
Road.
Parents are urgently requested to 
accompany their children. For the 
first time the local baseball groups 
will play under Little League rules.
nan 634) defeating Team 6 (P. Mc- 
Gaughy 430) and Team 1 (Bud Nunn 
641) disposing of Team 5 (Bill Van- 
Shagen 516). Team 7 (Roy Hinch- 
cliffe 589) dropped the third game 
to Team 2 (Joe Nunn ,521) by one 
pin while. Team 2 (Mel Pearson 552) 
won two games from Team 4 (Tom 
Robinson 583).
ABLEVCATS
Bob Jones piled up a 747 count 
(243-240-264). to lead the Vampires 
to a triple win over the Deadenders 
(Faye Larson 5,53). In the other 
sweep, Lettie Larson (533) topped 
the Lucky Strikes in their win over 
the Hotshots (Bea Sharock 480). 
Lively Five (Thore Sharock 676) 
dropped the sandwich game to the 
Persians (Frank Hartshorne 565) 
and the Bombardiers (M. Knutsen 
599) took the clincher from the 
Hawks (G. Hollingworth 507).
Student Comments 
On European Tour
Films of the “1960 Students’ Euro­
pean Tour” were a highlight of the 
recent meeting of the Keating P.T.A.
Members enjoyed a very interest­
ing commentary by Bill Ritchie, one 
of the students taking part in the 
tour. The group travelled to Eng­
land, France, Switzerland, Belgium, 
Germany, Austria, Italy and Hol­
land.
The tour this year will take a 
group of students from Vancouver, 
and in 1962 there will be another 
group taken from the Victoria and 
Vancouver Island area.
The proposed school building by­
law and the urgent need for new 
classrooms was discussed by mem­




At the West Saanich Church of the 
Assumption recently. Rev. Father 
P. Hanley baptized the infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fitchett 
of Nelson, B.C. j
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Beazley, Victoria, and the baby 
received the names Waren Willene.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. William Harris, Third St., 
Sidney.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
School By-law Meeting
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 - 8 p.m.
Mount Newton High 
School
All persons and groups inter- 
esteci in providing pro[>er 






as smoothly as you 
change the subject
FAR ME M
CONS TR UCTi © N L TD. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Smali“
Home Repairs anil Renovations —-
Foundation Repairs and C.onerele Work 
Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters. Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
0
©
COME IN AND SEE OUR
of
NEWEST CHESTERFIELD SUITES
? Youngtime Pink, (Toral 
■ Cloud, High-high Pink, : 
BliglUime Rcd?Cbntra- 
band. kive fabulous 
: J ipsi ick ?s h ttdes-n-al I ^ in: 





in 'one “lid.siick" — 
now you eiin change 
yoiir eyes a.s, often as 




Remember Out' FREE Delivery!
1?:/
Latest Greations of Canada’s: leading manufactiifCM’s 
are now on display: in our ishowroom. '
Two and Three-Piei^e Suites, from^^ ^
00




.‘lidni'.v’K Only Indepondeiit 
Drug Sbtre
Gniy Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913














■ ' IS SET UP'TO HANDLE YOUR : : 
; . EVERY,
® Free Expert Advice on Gardening 
Problems
j®; Free Estimates by Experts on 
■'l„.„andscaping : '■■ ■'■"..














'Lettuce: and''Cabbage ■■■ "' '(-v./ ■ ■; 
: -i:" 'BEDDING
In ®mr LVMMSM YAMB
® .lAPANESE ASH SEN Pl.YWOOD, 4 x 8...
® 4 x 8 X 3/16 V-GROOVE MiTlioguny Plywood







Beacon Avonuo — Phonor GR 54171 FIRST ST., .SIDNEY. GR 5*2912
M ^ POWER,/.TOOLS': ®: FLOOR SANDERS
iimCmrollers'!' ' O ■ screw jacks
©,■ febTILIZER SPREADERS © DRILLS
.................... ........................................................ ......."
BEACON AVE. •YOUR'"SIDNEY 'SUNSET' STORE"' Ok 5413-1
f, i'i?
